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The Evening Gacetle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

'M'he Evening Gazelle has 
more readers In St. John 
than any ottfier daily 
newspaper.
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SELF-WRINGING-
MOPS.

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. IE, NEW DESIGNS «1.“LYNX.”
P

A WOMAN ENDS A MUTINY. POKER PLAYING. A ear of the above celebrated 
brand of Britieh Columbia 
canned

HUNDREDS WERE KILLED. -IN-----A SENSATIONAL STORY

WOOL DRESS MATERIALS,A MAN BLEEDING FROM TWO 
WOUNDS

MRS. CAPT. MAY COULDN'T LET THE 
SAILORS GO ASHORp.

IN REGARD TO THE DESIGNS OF 
RUSSIA ON TURKEY.

The Taking of Constantinople Said to 
be Meditated.

New York, Sept. 12.—The Herald’s I BY telegraph to the gazette.
San Salvador despatch says about 40 per- Berlin, Sept. 12.—A Hamburger cor-i w 
sons were killed and sixty injured in respondent publishes a sensational ar- we would most respectfully call the attenti-n of the public to our large and varied stock of 
that city by the earthquake on Wednes- tide which states that Russia meditates WOOL DRESS FABRICS. It has always been our aim to procure the Latest Novelties from the
city indicated "1 ““ **
reach up into the hundreds. pean and Asiatic Turkey and the at- . , 1 We are s.tuaod th.it an >- »i>=ciio,, of then. nods will ooimnce our patron, that

The panic is now about tubsided but tacking of the Bosphorus forts. The ln sty,e* Vanety and Value our stock cannot be surpassed in the Dominion. Special notice is called 
earthquakes by turns violent and feeble. The plans for preventing the approach to late arrivals of 
continue at regular intervals. Every- of hostile fleets and for the destruction

iû I fœ/S ™ato f^mC0SL I Heavy Cheviot Serges. 52 in, wide, in Navy
Comasagua only eight are standing Petersburg is now needed. ni , . _ _ „ . _ ^
The loss of life there is great _____ , ^ ,_____ Electric, Brown, Myrtle, Cardinal and Black.

MY THE EARTHQUAKE IN RAN RAL- 
VADOR.

Just received 3 GROSS of
•*> SALMONTHE TRIUMPH MOP. Raid he had Been Shot While Playing 

Poker—Myeterions Case of an Un
known Man Found hunting for a 
Doetor at Worcester—Shot Fired at 
a Burglar at Hartford. Ct., May 
Furnish an Explanation.

Worcester, Sept. 10.—The local police 
are working on a very mysterious case. 
An unknown man was found by a news
paper man ringing the night bell at Dr. 
Ellis’office, 586 Main street.

They Dread the 21st of September.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITE.

She Comes on Deck, Revolver in Hand, 
and Takes Command of the Vessel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept 12.—Mrs. Captain May 
planted her shapely feet on the monkey 
rail of the barge Senator Blood yester
day afternoon, and, while she clung to 
the shrouds of the main rigging with 
one hand, she leveled a revolver at a 
crew of mutinous sailors with the other 
The men, headed by the mate, were go- 

i - I ing ashore in obedience to the dictates 
of two delegates from the seamen’s union. 
They had gone into the cabin and fore- 

1 castle, packed their bags, collected their 
sou’westers, oilskins and boots, and

WELSH. HUNTER & HAMILT0N:|=|=^H££
a loaded six shooter and resolutely 
manded them to stay aboard. The little 
woman sprang upon the rail with the 
agility of a cat, and from that position, 
where she readily commanded a full 
sweep of the barge’s main deck, she is
sued her orders to the cowering sailors.

The mate, who had his bundle on the 
rail, permitted it to drop to the deck 
while he himself slunk around behind 
the mainmast, where he found protection 
from Mrs. Captain May’s revolver. An
other sailor, who evidently thought the 
plucky little woman intended to shoot, 
dived precipitately over the opposite rail 
into the dirty river, which he swam as 
fast as he could. Still another one 
jumped into the hold through the main 
hatch and the rest were skulking for
ward when Delegate Burns of the union 
caught Mrs. Captain’s May’s right hand 
and tried to disarm her. The sailor used 
no more force than he had to. bat Mrs. 
Captain May, whose left band was free, 
brought it into play with terrific effect 
on Burn’s face and neck. She also 
screamed so loudly that she attracted a 
large crowd of men and boys to the ves
sel, which lay at the Keith elevator in 
the South branch, and as the scene on 
the deck looked lixe an aggravated as
sault on a woman, somebody called the 
patrol wagon on the Maxwell street 
police station.

When officers reached the Senator 
Blood they promptly placed Delegate 
Burns and his partner, James Jones, 
under arrest, and were taking them

TIES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR. I ?k^',ra^n
in charge of the wagon and 
the delegates had treated her as we 
they could nnder the circumstances, and 
she thought it would be a shame to lock 
them up in a police station cell.

“That it would, captain, ma’an,” said 
Burns, with a low bow to his courageous 
adversary. Jones hitched up his trous
ers and said nothing, while the barge’s 
crew stood on deck and watched the 
queer scene in silence.

The patrol sergeant was in adelimma, 
which he quickly solved by speeding

___ . away behind the station team without
" I his prisoners. Then peace and Mrs. 

CapL May reigned supreme aboard the 
Senator Blood. Harry May, the hus
band of the plucky defender of the 

. Senator Blood, in whose name the 
commander’s papers were issued, was a 

, silent though perturbed spectator of the 
I remarkable scene of which his wife was 

' I the heroine. Tifr Wnj twihI flmn
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF “^d ^elellL^nted1*«^Senator

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, S £
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, ?^,1BLi=™10wema^inr=-™gr,od7<;
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. Kto'
CHILDREN’SHOO^SandHATS W bTes
— _ _ _ _ _ - the Senator Blood.—Chicago Herald.
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.9
ie now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

Also, another lot of the famous

' a
CANNED GOODSK' ;!!:!! i

on order and now arriving, 
witt give me a complete stock 
for the faU trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satis faction.

Y The man said: “I am shot and must 
have a doctor1”

Two policemen came along and inquir
ed the man’s name. He refused to tell, 
and they told him if he didn’t tell they 
could give him no assistance.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
die here on the sidewalk then.” ^ _ __ _ , 7

Dr. Ellis took off the man’s blood- j ; 65» 67 and 69 Dock St. 
soaked vest, and blood spurted from a 
bullet wound in the breast The ambu
lance took the stranger to the City Hos-1 —mmmrwmtsmmmmMf#» 
pital. At the hospital he gave bis name | - - . - V
as James Martin. He said he was born 1 ■ 11
in India, and was 35 years old. He ■■ 
claimed to be a cigar maker, and said he LBr 0% 80 
had a brother in Baltimore. Afterward | CE. ■ | | I v I O 
he said it was a sister.

He said he had been 
with a party of strangers, 
during a quarrel. He refused to give 
any information about the plaçe whefe 
the game was played.

Examination showed that he had two 
wounds, one two inches to the right of 
the nipple on the left breast and extend
ing down and back to a point just over 
the thigh. The other wound was in the 
left arm. The bullet entered the back of 
the arm near the shoulder and came o it
near the elbow. I - \KM —________

Both shots seem to have been fired —o----- o------¥¥ HV vOilS, _
from behind and above. Neither wound mmm“ 90 W Fredericton, Sept. 12.—The house of
is considered likely to prove fatal. irnnvnvmn Samael HiU or Marysville was destroyed IJnus Goes to Fredericton.—Mr. F. B, ja m m ■■ ^ — — — —^ A

A gold watch and $200 in money were VERY CHEAP- I by fire on Wednesday last There was Edgecombe of Fredericton who is taking M mM IEI I ■kE
found in his clothing. The wounded _______rA,, _ insurance. A portion of the furniture an active part in the exhibition to be Il W |R I I WyM
man is about 5 feet 10 inches in height, was saved m a damaged condition. held in that city next month was in I ^ *
weighing about 150 pounds. He wore 1/ r | I \/ O M I I D DU V , J « °Vdhnville,Carleton Co. was town this morning. It appears that ar-
a black slouch hat and a black cutaway IX L. LL Y 06 III U 11 I II T • y injured on Wednesday last by rangments had been made with Mr.. _ ___ ________
coat, vest and trousers of different cloth, ..........- ■ “°m a l0*** °f haY- Eaton owner of the horse Linus, to . J T I t"T" "TV^T" "I1 '■ I f)
and a brown checked gingham shirt. The Orangemen of Ibis city contem- exhibit him at the Fredericton W -L J------1 ^ I «XiJ V jL J
His shoes "were heavy, and bore marks  plate having a parade on .Guy Fawkes exhibition and the fact was adver- " 1 1 ■ —————
of having been through coal cinders. TI4F ROOT A N H Q U A IT November 5tb. tised. Mr. Cornwall wrote to Mr.

The police have searched diligently in * «IL. DVU I fil 1 U Oil VL The weather is delightful. Eaton stating that the customs regu- TiÀTVïPÎTA Ar rTQrMXT
where aKpoto^mendwattsn m'^mgre^: EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT lakenhY lYmYfrom™ e ‘clnSn^t '

»! rSdehLflîdhesaûrygS «T ,h wirêTtê

say the wounds bad evidently been re. not,n,t' by telegraph to the gazette. Ottawa, asking if the horse could
ceived several flours before the man TUC DCHDI CC ClirtC CTIII1C- New Casrlb, Sept. 12—The composition be taken from St. John to
was brought to them. I lit rtUr LLO OnUL O I Ullt, of trade union parliamentary committee Fredericton and was informed

One theory is that he came to town on oa irruj/a. emjn'irrii ballotted for yesterday was announced that no horses could be taken
the ” Owl ” train which reaches here at *** wilUüEil, I to-day. Mr. John Wilson M. P. headed from one Canadian port to another when
5 a.m. and that he had been wounded will be open till » o'clock every night. t^ie A majority of the members they were to be exhibited at any organ- 
in some other city while engaged in com- _ are now unionists. The resolutions were ized exhibition. Linus will therefore
mitting a crime. We are Wlllmg cloM at 7 o'olook if the others approved in favor of increased represent- be exhibited at Fredericton.

A burglary was committed in Hart-1 do 80*but are jast as willing to keep open and ation of the labor classes in parliament I ------------ •------------
ford, CL, at 1.10 this morning, and Ed- sell yon the very best valae in shoes at any hour anA advocating the appointment of

at tie burglar as he ran down the stairs m 6« oar .Ireubr. foriwctsl price., tration was negatived by a vote of 1291 at t'he Victoria ’ 8 d
and mt of tte honre. The “Owl” train] ------------- | to 107. | Dr. D. E. Berryman has returned from

JOHN H McROBBIE . lA,bert”to Worcester to escape arrest |wy,M1 ,,e | by telegraph to the gazette.

^ | Cumberland, and it is feared that vain- end m™ f dltîlî6 /“ YZ> IrwSMw^P8. a«rd0

The cattle already slaughtered were Diphtheria............................
valued at $62,500. I îiea,rt disease........................

Cholera infantum...............
Typhoid fever.......................
Old Age........i...«.'.™.v.«........
Water on brain....................
Infantile diarrhoea............

SHERATON A SELFRIDCE LOCAL MATTERS. Plain Suitings, in Camels’ Hair effects,No* Mr». Dies De Bar.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cincinnati, Sept 12.—A woman whose I i XT —
clothing was torn and deranged was ar- For Additional Local News see JN&Vy ÜiStameilÔS, Fin© Fr©nch Hom©SDUnS 
rested on the street here last night She Last l*aire ’ ^ 1
says her name is Vera A va, but cannot ----------- ------------- I j ~ .
account lbr her being in Cincinnati. She No License.—William G. Harrison is AN eW OuyllSll VOStUDieS.
says she was in Chicago, Thursday, and reported for peddling fruit and vege-
called upon a Catholic priest ol that city tables without a license. ------ 11
relative to some charitable work ; having
a satchel with her containing several The Funeral of Mr. James W. Girvan 
thousand dollars. While talking to the of Bathurst will take place from the 
priest some persons threw a shawl over residence of his father, William Girvan 

i ™er b0ad and robbed her of her satchel. Esq. on Monday afternoon at 3.30 
^ ^ _ Th«y then put her in a carriage and _ „

O drove rapidly away. That is the last Old ’Clo Dealers.—John Murphy, a
■ w# 1 iw I ■ W I she remembers until she found herself dealer, in second hand clothing, report- 

in Cincinnati. She was refused ad- e<* Margaret Duffy and Margaret 
mittance at a leading hotel here on ac- Mahoney with dealing in second hand 
count of her shabby appearance. She clothes without being duly licensed.
was asked if she was Mrs. Diss de Bar, w   ~~
of New York, and replied “No sir, that W,HY Tms Stench ?—Residents of Hay-
is a mistake.” market square complain that a dreadful

stench prevaded this locality for several 
hours last night The stench was so 
offensive that some persons were made 
ill by it

KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hold-

m MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.-A]playing poker 
and was shot

27 AJVD 2» KING NTltEET.B >2,
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Up River Notes.

special to the gazette. JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF.■ M
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SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, SCARFS,

U7 KING STREET.

All sizes of0Br $ 3.0 06osuers 'nslTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS —
CHRISTY’S Æ

COOKSEY I

AND BEST
AMERICAN «
HATS. \

Of Personal Interest.

I
Only Ten Deaths.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.A Gambler Bobbed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE."CRUSHER,” 1| Ounces. ‘kl"LEADER."

New York, Sept. 12.—The Herald says 
that John Daly a noted gambler fs said 
to have been robbed of from $80,000 to 
$100,000 by William S. Hallmgsworth 
his manager. The money was taken 
fro^^e^safe in -Daly’s gambling jriace
Hollingworth did not leave the city1 and 
whefffenfronted by Daly coolly inform-1 ^ 
ed him\hat he took only what belonged $ 
to him and dared Daley to prosecute. ^ 
Daly has taken no steps in that di-1 " 
rectionas it ifl-whispered any such | np 
action on his çartjàvould involve per- ■ 
sons of prominendrin administration of I * 
city of New York.

|
a

IN ALL PJROPO I tTIQNS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
t» . I DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

; PIANO, ORGAN,
11 ------------------or------------------

SEWING MACHINE.
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

s c S■ r ST

I tCD SEPTEMBER CROP REPORT.
1

"ST: .. 1eMfe-LOM of Six Points in Cotton.
Washington, D. C., Sept 10.—Th 

_ , September general averages of cereal 
^ crops are reported as follows : Corn, 91.1;

wheat, 98.8; rye, 95.1; oats, 90.7; barley, 
94.3; buckwheat, alone excepted. The 

^3 average for potatoes is 94.8 for tobacco, 
■ 87.4.

*6 ____ 1
86 10

HUGH CRAWFORD,The Turf. 81 Germain St.£ The full programme of races at Moose-
, I path park during the approaching exhi-1 Goods sold on easy monthly Payments, 

bition season is made in the Gazette . . „ ,
The condition of corn is 21 points high- this afternoon, and it is fall of interest to I * Flees low. Bargains for cash,

er than in September of last year, and horsemen and the sporting fraternity 
has been exceeded only three times in generally. It will be seen that, in addit- 
the past 10 years. State averages are ion to the races previously announced, 
generally high. It is a crop decidedly themanagement has added two races 
above medium throughout the South as for young horses on the 1st October 
a whole. Many correspondents refer to which will add materially to the interest 
it as the best in years. In Michigan, of the meeting. The entries for the 
there has been considerable injury from principal races close on Wednesday ev- 
frost in late planted fields ; Wisconsin ening the 16th inst and should be ad-

i
o I Ce HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Russian Estates to be Sold.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. o s
PEACE PROSPECTS IN ENGLAND. Odessa, Sept 12.—It is announced I 2 

that 374 estates belonging to members jE 
of the nobility throughout European ■ 
Russia will be sold by auction in October AS

5* AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.M. De Freycinet Gives Utterance to the
17TUM1TT O nr\ A1 n —- , _. I French Government’s Views.
KEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street. |

president of the council and minister of

LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS ™4g%^inFfhDec^n—^^ 1 to the military attaches who are watch
ing them was a brilliant affair, and ap-

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Pine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.; on ofFum^ws up*
_ 500 New Song Books Cheap Reading;

1 oys in enaless variety, Dolls all sizes; on and to give exercise in the duties of a

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows; irtTheZeZmCehrmmTan7rrUhr 
Lots of Games and Puzzles. | “l*8 SS

able result, and he congratulated every 
* one upon it, from the soldier in the rank

o the commander-in-chief.
Next year, continued the minister of 

war, their territorial troops will for the 
first time take part in the army manoe- 
vres, and he trusted that the generals 
would continue their efforts to perfect 
the army, which was the principal ele
ment of France’s influence in the world. 
The

I si
1 >under foreclosure by the state bank. ^ 

This step indicates the desperate straits 
to which the landed nobility are reduc- Z

« H|l reports damage from Aug^22to 2

frost in the Dakotas. In Iowa andCD Snr^kh»hfr™?Pnïiia^Zd 7°ond I Among the second class passengers onM KurlXav^Æta^Xdronght
* I ™dmi;ahnadTeheCnrnnfavn,«hto 8eems the8e P60?1» M to Buneos

I ^ ïit AyreB. but. being unable to obtdin work
—■ “ H ^ there, they watted to Demerara, andO j X™6—g ZBta51aTttr pi

co§dSS°SihvF>’You Can’tInfill da ? g money to pay their passage to this port, * VU Vdll A Oet our prices and look over the heauti-
tions so widelv differing Th^neneral ?,nd put ‘!lcm on board the Taymonth ful goods which we shall exhibit during
average^only b^n evUed" slightly ^vLl moZ^3tot'^.e^Tnot the “* 60A* *<> other establishment
since 1879—in ^ 1882 and 1884. State I tgj ^ m0”ey’. but 8uch 18 not the | can approach us.

I ESaSL'S There is a law in this country to pre-

■ SHrh“a and drcum-
g,ow?nggsatetesfare ‘«foKt O hTotsS ;

% it 8h°uid d° "ith thT-_______

— ISHIRTS AND RANTS
Pennsylvania, 99; Maryland, 97; Vir- Verner Loyal Orange Lodge held a Q orvvc t
ginia, 95. In the Southwest—Texas, 97 ; social entertainment in their rooms in 0 lor

The spring wheat of the Pacific coast the market building last evening. A ffii p-Ci-R A PMTT.'NrT
has been somewhat injured by hot and very pleasant time was spent. John Vl.VU Jr JliXb VTAki^iVlililN J.. 
blighting weather. Kenney W. M. explained the object of

The report marks a reduction in con- the meeting after which Rev. W. W. 
dition of cotton last month of six points Lodge made the opening address. The . . . D . ,
from 88.9 to 82.7. August is a critical following programme was carried out. 81268 ln Loys, same make, prices accord- 
period in the growth of the cotton plant, Reading, Robt. Maxwell; address Wm. ing to the size, 
and 16 times in 20 years has détériora- Roxborough; History of the order by. 
tion been indicated by the returns of county master Vincent; patriotic song,
Sept. 1. In the four exceptional years Wm. Addison; speeches by Revs. Q m mniV/
the August averages were relatively low, McDougall and T. F. Fullerton, county KA KNr S X/ MU K K A Yand a decline has occurred during the chaplain; song, Mr. Brambey; address, Un,,llLO 06 IT,Un,,n 1 »
P*Itte relative degree of .oee from end-of N^fje °H B-Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c

den extremes of temperature, rust, ball splendid speech in which he gave the 
worms, etc., is indicated by the state av- history of the lodge, after which he sang 
erages of condition, as follows : Virginia ‘The China Seas’ which received an en- 
78, a loss of 3 points: North Carolina 79, core. He responded with 'Rule Britan- 
a gain of 4 points •South Carolina 81, a nia.’
loss of 2 points ; Georgia 82, loss of 4 Refreshments were served at the 
points ; Florida 88 a loss of 6 points ; Ala- close, and after singing "God save the
bama 83, a loss of 6 points ; MisaiMippi Queen” the gathering dispersed. I wish to inform their friends and the
83, a loss of 10 points ; Louisiana 85, a The members are desirous of having ... ^ .loss of 5 points ; Texas 82, a loss of 10 another meeting of the kind at an early public generally that they are prepared 
points; Arkansas 86, a loea of 9 pointe; date. I to attend to all work in
Tennessee 84, a gain of 2 points.

28, and dressed to the secretary at Victoria hotel.« imagine the bargains we are offering in 
Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in- —' 
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

You Can’ta
ed. ©i 8 Russian Poles.O

* »The Suburban Train.
To the Editor of the Gazette:— hyo R

'y I | ^ |- 9a, relish the genuine money-saving opportun-
■ V II A II I itles which present themselves to wlde-

Sir,—Coming to St. John on the ac- 
com mod ation train from Welsford I was 
surprised to find only one car and that 
a smoker. Many of the passengers were 3 
compelled to stand until they got to QfQ 
Grand Bay, where the gentlemen occu
pying the last half of the smoker were M 
compelled to take the bench aboard at 
Grand Bay station, which made it easier 
for eight of them the balance of the trip. CD

I noticed ex-alderman Edward Sears CD 
occupying a seat on the ice box with rO 
the evident idea of calming his feelings 
after the just indignation he must have | 
felt at such miserable accomodation. 
Robertson had a seat near the stove, 
and Mr. Sayre, the ship builder, North 
end, was the only other fortunate, he 
having a chair. One gentleman leaned 
on the stove ; three of the passengers 
stood all the way, and the whole twenty- 
four made themselves comfortable by 
remarks on the great efforts of the man
ager to accomodate the patrons of the

It was suggested by one gentleman 
that we get a photograph of the group 
taken and send it to the manager 
of the road. If that was done, 
the manager would see to what straits 
the passengers were forced. Mr.
Rosborough showed considerable 
sight as he brought a water pail 
>aid for his own accomdation Mr. W. II. 
latheway ocupied a seat on the bunk 

and others were strewn around promis- 
ciously.

If the manager would send a few seats 
along we could enjoy ourselvesby getting 
on the roof of the car and thereby save 
the crowding. Trusting that'he will see 
this and make just one short trip on the 
accomodation.

a3 f«
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.9 a

5

by 3î to
a

©JS
©-AT- ■llWATSON foCO'S, - Ob

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,
We have also in stock a full line of

White, Merino;
Med and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, flight, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt 

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 

•repedted
Also, our belter <t ualities 71c , 99c. 

and $1.25.
New Ties expected next week; some have al

ready arrived.

Mr.OUR FATAL ERROR.
1.^progress made by the French army 

I was clear evidence of the fact that the 
The GREAT BIG GLORIOUS GROWTH of onr business daring the past twelve months made government of the republic, in spite of 

us too sagnine for the future. We could not foresee the shutting down of the 14 large mills in this surface changes, was capable of long con- 
vicinity, and remember that some people through pride or prkjudick or force op habit would con- ceived designs.
tinue to patronize the old Boot and Shoe and Clothing Shop and pay the old Pod- Auger war prices “Nobody.” M. de Freycinet said, 
for inferior goods. When our May and June sales made this locality ring with the story of our low “now doubts that we shall prove to be 
pricesand contrentions merchandise. j wise. We know how to maintain that

calmness and dignity in days of misfor
tune which have paved the way 
cuperation.” [Loud applause.]

SI TV-

We Bought $5,000.00 worth too much this Spring, We can safely say no goods have ever 
been sold as cheap in this city. All4; [Consequently we have concluded to give customers a “benefit instead of a "job lot” as some deal

ers trade in, and make the best of our miscalculation.
Prince Bismark ln Fair Health.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WE MUST SELL TO MAKE BOOM FOB 0UB LARGE FALL 
STOCK TO ARRIVE IN TWO WEEKS. /j

Berlin, Sept 12.—Reports that Prince
We’ve cut and slashed and hammered down every price on every article in our large and well I Bismarck has had an attack of apoplexy 

assorted stock, and during the coming two weeks you can buy Boots and Shoes, Cloths. Clothing, groundless. The Prince is enjoying 
Shirts, Underclothing. Neckties, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac., at prices that will astonish the most chronic I ^air he&Rh- 
bargain hunters. Our word is our bond and we always do as we advertise.

1

17 Charlotte St.
1The Empress of China.

BY a P. B.

POPULARSOTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. | Victoria and Vancouver.

Strong
Attractions.

&lYours Truly,
One Who Would Prefer to Walk to 

St. John, if Better Accomodation 
is Not Provided.

St. John, N. B., Sept 12.

A. G. BOWES & CO.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 12.—Forecast, fair, 
south westerly winds, stationary temp
erature.

The London Times on the Scandal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 12.—The Times com
ments thus on Canadian corruption— 
This infamy must be checked, no matter 
at what cost, or Canadian public life will 
rot to the core.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Jonsolg for money 
lonsola for the 
JnitedStates Fours... 
Do Fours and a half.. 

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacific.........

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or ■- 
Hot Air Heating.

To Dress Cold Fish.account -16d The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at the Lowest Prices.

Men’s Working Shoes, all solid
Leather.............................. .

Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor
als, at.........................................

V Place at the bottom of a dish a layer 
Livirpool, 1 p m.—Closing: Cotton, Amn midd 1 of eu t lettuce, place over it some cold 

cKiedeXy0* ^includ®8000bale8J Am futures picked fish, and any cold picked fowl,
game, etc. ; then another layer of lettuce, 

Exports. I encircled with hard boiled eggs cut into
b,¥AKàiMrhrB?,«H',mÆ4"d,Wkt tuartere ; tl-enmore lettuce, encircled
WLvil%C ISSU ,000 ,.ck, «It. by W,f th,D 8,i“S °f C™amber and teet-
Barton Huidy. I root
w5S?|.PLHCo& L,ewe"yn’ 70 ™rd= kiln I Pour over the whole any delicate 

« HINGHAM, Mass. Schr Westfield. 300 bbls sauce you mav have.lime, 10,010 ft spruce boards, 29,572 ft plank, 522,- 7 J - __________
000 cedar shingles, by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

. ■ « m NEW YORK. Stmr City of Columbia. 1 ease
\S Vf blue berries, 800 empty oil bbls, by J H Sherman;
■Mii? ||hr A P^Emerson, 302,361 ft spruce deals, by

Samuel Wm„ does not import! | ifeÆ,';'1'0 J

doee'henav fiv^milliondolflre61£înï are»'«S/lifte ££Sh2.
does he pay five million dollars duty,but n fS.'Ki C\ 77,028 ft nlank, 17,715 ft timber. 150,001 cedar
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- If 1 I I |-< ( 1 y shingles, by Stetson. Cutler <t Co.

Gaïctt61 ^ U Y ^ 11 A^d»bVMcfitdÆh“dbat I?
Modella de Cuba, and other famous , • • at •
brands. Call and see them at City Mar-1 3-1*6 OUt 3g31H 111 111611* I16W | Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
38|

Mexican ordinary..................
^.alCo-areoa....................
•mnsyl,
veading.... .............................,.
rfexican Central new Fours.....................

Spanish Fours..........................................
Money j per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

90c.
38

= f $1.16
Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

Tap Soles (best value ever 
made),

Proper Resentment.
“Have something, Shykea ?” asked 

Glizzard, as the two chanced to meet in 
front of a soda-fountain.

“Yes. ‘Barkis is willin’,’ I guess,” re
plied Glizzard.

“Of course, I’m willin’, gentlemen,” 
promptly spoke up the white-aproned 

I youth behind the counter, in the tone of 
are the only ones a deeply offended man. “I’m willin’ to 

) I can see proper- wait on you, but I’m no bar cuss, and 
ly with. I this is a temperance fountain. What

syrup?” he demanded, glaring malig
nantly at Glizzard.

75j rRUBBER LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Lelia Josephiue Robinson, who died at | Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Amherst, N. H. was the first woman ad
mitted to practice law in Massachusetts.
She entered the law school of Boston Uni
versity in 1878 and was graduated in I Repaired, or Stored on.Jfotir 
1881 in December of that year | premises.

bill was passed by the 
Legislature allowing women to be 
admitted to the bar on the same terms 
as men. Miss Robinson was sworn in as 
attorney in June 1882, and continued in 
active practise in Boston until 1884 when 
she went to Seattle. In April, 1890, Miss 
Robinson was married to Mr. Eli B. Saw-
tell, a business man of Bostom. She was attended to by MR. CODNER. 
the author of “Law Made Easy” and the 
“Law of Husband and wife.” Before 
studying law Miss Robinson was for 
years the only woman connected with

Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton steady with fair 
demand; Am midd 4 7-8d; sales 10,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales. Futures steady.

1.25
Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals.....  1.00
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals.. 75
Youths’ Tap Solo Balmorals......... 1.00
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common

Sense Button Boots............... 1.75
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50 
Ladies’ Glaized Calf Button

Boo s, d. s., fair stitched.....  1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots....... 1.00
Misses’ Button Boots, brass 

naileJ

GOODS. Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed,$

Ladies’ Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 
Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats. 
Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 
Boys Rubber Coats.
Youths Rubber Coats.

UNBKELLAN.
Rubber Boots and Hats.

CLIMAX RANGESTheae Spectacles arc 
positively the BEST
goods made, and can be | Death stooped one day to Love, a little child, 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGCUST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
----OR AT----

Where Love Hath Been.

and Repairs in Stock.known author of books describing her 
travels in “unbeaten tracks,” has receiv-

And lifted him, and laid him ’gainst his breast, 
Hoping to see the merry god oppressed 

By the grim aspect of a nurse so wild.
Naught said the boy, but still serenely smiled. 

Whilst on the sable robe his head did rest,
As ’twere the white down of his own smooth nest, 

His eyes upturning ever, tranquil-mild.
"Child,” cries Death, hoarsely, "art thou not 

afraid ? ”
Love laughs aloud. "Nay, thou should’st be,” he 

saith.
Then on the flaming eyes his hands are laid,

And warmed the chill lips by his glowing breath.

fall suits. Mother come
HEADACHE . dUrir>g tllC (1a>\ 85 Father Suvt^ddres^a 

CURED!! must come at night to the ofCommons- she was summoned before 
By acting directly on the Stomach] the House to relate her observations

“Dyspepticure” produces many A TVfRiHTO A of the condition of the Christian populat-
wonderfyl results; it clears away -tX-LYI i llulVxHV ion in Turkish Loordistan—the scene of
Bilious and Nervous Headache as /-imTTTTVm TTATTCtn her latest travels. She spoke of the at-
if by magic. j L-L,U i HUN Uf MUUùL, rodoue cruelty anâ oppression to which , the daily ,jreB8 ofBoeton. 8he was about

Try “Dyspepticure” the Chnstiansare subjected there. Mrs. 41 yeara oMj aluj traced her ancestoryFOR HEADACHE. I Cor‘ KtoS tod Oauterbuiy StS. | | PUgrim^atherf111601'' P88*’ °f ““

‘All work in the Plumbing line;!persoiially
1.00

Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75 
BhiUlren’s Balmoral Boots.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICES.

JOSHUA STARK’S, 60
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH &
:DRUQQISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John. Death ! ”

HJC0DNER'A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

FBANCIS & TAÜG1»)FRANK S. ALL WOOD, 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,
179 Union Street. 19 King Street.
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BOURSE & COPRESERVE
CROCKS.

ocr 2nd. tion for the reception of visitors. The cow
AH departments'will be ooened etc In ~

four additional balloon ascension» will be bee]i Qn ;t an(1 jn olher parts of the room 
given without the parachute drops. ha(] been trampled upon and destroyed.

All the special attractions pr°vidcd for Tfae carpet CUrtains and wall paper were 
the St John exhibition can only be seen rnine(J and even the piano had not es- 
S'tC:S^.lt“h“ caped uninjured—Parra boro leader, 

for export immediately after the ex-i 
hibition.

THE COMING BIG SHOW.

An OntllneofSome of the Principal At
traction»»—Meeting of the Director».
A meeting of the directors of the exhi

bition association was held yesterday 
afternoon ; present, C„ A. Everett, T. W.
Peters, M. Coll, J. D. Logan, Geo. Robert-* 
son, Jas. Reynolds, R. B. Emerson, W. F 
Burditt, Wm. Greig, T. B. Hamngton, A.
C. Smith, M. P. P., Mr. Shaw, M. P. P.,

Macaulay, J. McA. Hutchings, J.
Murdock and A. L. Law.

The building committee reported they _______
had accepted the tender of the N. B. »—-««îi2i*Poi«t«. I A 8tory of B Wonderful Find in «he
Electric Lighting Co. for both arc and Provincial Po Australian Gold Fields,
incandescent lights.-Report adopted. St. Martins Seminary opened on lhurs No one who was on the field at the

The committee also reported the com- day with about 60 pupils. time will forget the excitement that was
jleti on of the refreshment room, progress ip^e 8eines at Cape Blomidon are I aroused when the Joker nugget was found
n the covered passageway leading to tne large quantities of mackerel. at Tectuipe. No other has yet been ob-

dri 11 shed and other work. moiRpw Hannah aeed 72 years, a tained on Tectuipe that can equal it in
Th6 ^Lre4^rîed\ahatthey^gaXv prominent architect’and master builder, weight It tunned the scale at thirty Tfae word «»DY8PEPTICURB” is a Registered Trade Mark in

aasa? asBaja. gs sat:.*? “ ss «.«.....t—«».
«S', -kstttss..»-... .Tthe manufacture and sale of confection- Wilson was a printer by trad . tbe fir8t and the owner was one of the

ery in the building—Messrs. White, Col- Tbe 8teamer William sailed from Char weftUhv men of Teetulpa. So on this day, 
well & Co. For the sale of soda water, lottetown for New York on {uesaay alining full length, leaning on one arm, 
ærated waters and fruit syrups, outside evening with acargo of canned lobstere thQ man ^iTched for nuggets. He made 
of the refreshment room, Spa Springs valued at $60,000. shipped by James r- I & gweep with hia knife to push back 
Mineral Water Co. For the sale of per- Grant. some of the gravel and his eye caught
ieliable fruit and shells, S. A. Coombs. At Bath, Carleton Co., a few days ago, si bt of the joker. He at once covered it 
For the|manufacture and sale of cigars . named Gray, fell off a load of his hand and sat up, rather won-
in the building, A. Isaacs. For the sale » *Qne wheel Gf the waggon passed dering how he would secure the treasure 
of cocoa, in connection with an exhibit, = her head. The doctor pronounced without being seen. If the find became 
A. P. Tippet & Co. For the sale of pea- wound fatal,but she was living when known every man in the field would 
nuts, Woman’s Christian Temperance ^ heard from. tramp to the spot and invade his claim,
union, to P»y 50 per cent of profits for and store 0f Thom as Burns, and so prevent him working. A man in

to » •^’SgSSJMfïîTÆtU5«!5»KÏ8i“‘*n«WH
the Telegraph we find that wheat and rangements complete for the opening. ue.°hnninsurance. near you there. I want a smoke.

__ wheat flour, fish, live stock, lumber and The manufacturers’ committee report- stoodtehad celebrated “Here yon are, mate. But what’s the
THE EVENING GAZETTE coal, aU of which we ». Obtain from Æ'ÆT. gnmd ScottiahU^rJ You look pale. Don’t you feel

li pnbiinhsd ereiy evening (Snoday sxeeptod) at J the other provinces of.Canada, made P enaines entered for exhibition. The com- gathering on the A tUericAra^ atmn ?.rm all right; on)y Uie 8nn ia a bit 
No 21 Canterbury street, by fully $1,000,000 worth of the imports. I als0 reported good progress being grounds. The | hot” .

PUBLISHING CO. (hniirsol. A careful analysis of the trade Returns madefo, poweri^, ™ m^ery hall, U-J» the coft

—- sh°w that the comme _ - coai had been accepted. James McCrae, of Wickham. Queene ®yer the nuggget and seated himself
g nr subscription». more than doubled during the past l r y A. L. Law was appointed general but waa accidently shot on Wednesday ! the top of Then laughter over-

Th* Evnmro Q/gfT» wUl i * delivered to any ar8| yet the silly Telegraph tries to erintendent of gates and tickets. evening last, and tt to 'J®are4“5 ^8_nh„t powered him and he became hysterical.
persuade its readers that it has decreas- Mayor Peters waa elected vice-preai- win be fatal. A neighbor aimed a shot Çhose about him wondered, hut thought

follow ns ...........................$5 «... ^ Th proverb that “fools rush in dent by unanimous vote. at a sheep which could not be <»Ptu”£ the sun had nffectsd him. In a little
....................................•i’22 ed’ lhe prove ID in» Mr. Shaw drew attention to the state- aiiTe, and the charge entered Mr. whjie be gained his composure and de-

-.................................................... ÎSS where angdls fear to tread was "eJ” ment that prizes had been issued by the shoulder, breast and one leg. tided to go to his tent In lifting his
„ , • ■ tWp À'VyPTTE ù better illustrated than in the case of the directora ln the carriage section last Cook, of Central Cheboguf, Mat hc managed to take up the lump ofiTelegra^ manwhosedensetignoranos

of every inK ftware that he Prizes bad 1)6611 awarded by the associa- specimen measured 16 inches it was not until ten days had passed Wÿm
ADVERTISLNCt. 1 prevents him from being aware that e g laat year, and that there would be ^one bto As these roots will that the fact was noised abroad, and ■

loiEUDiwKit. iSTitBÊ SSSTS■’tSU».J S»

For tlie Latest Telr^ephlc Serre whlleÜB .[f, ïhhir.ph i, fokior I 3M ml “ •Ikï'wk” ke to Carl ktohu^l,
look on the First Page. co„parisons llCtwen the St. John 1851 ^^l^rnoîŒe™?^ ^gisrer MrTidney Smith, of Adv<> “that gal died afore she wanted to, didn t

===== and rfthe present day it ought tell horee8 for the nae of.animais sent to the ca,e Harbor, expects to tounc^fine she?^ ^
SOME FOOLISH COMMRlSOIS. Us readers .hat the 31^74 pesons who city ^““Tllt previd^'on ?he monîh. ^ «— morfe™d bM?’’

looking abont him for some line 01 —quires 5,800 houses to accommodate care for their own animals. Cornwallis street, was surprised to Hna „y th „al-a „ot to go to the
argument which would enable him *•<> ^ -„Bul’tion 0f the united city to-day. Geo. Robertson reported prospecte hia wife absent Enquiries revealed Bay
make the business of St. John appear =» ”hereWas only l,193:=hiidren go- ^dfor a creditable exhibit in the art that h.s^torM, ^ had ^eloped^w ith^a 11»,^ ^ ^ 8&„

small and mean os possible, has chanced jng tQ ^551 ;n gt John and Portland “ Thl/ gpecia] committee appointed on ams were æpt from Halifax to places
to hit on the happy idea of making are 6,818 children attending traffic and passenger arrangements on ,ong the )ine to Btop the rimwav pair , - ^ 0nc’t, and she's got „

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
presenAhe result of his elaborate The Brooklyn Citiren a De— all the^a^lwa^an^sa. informe^that. toejeemg -P «
calculations will be found in the follow- paper and one not likely to exa8g= Tbf intercolonial railway, with all its f Mr. Margent received a telegram j?rga broken wheel of flowers. Let’s
inc editorial, to which we invite the the distress that prevails from lack of connecting lines, will grant excursion atating that his wife was in Trur°and not have it said that old 'Frisco gives the

~ 0^-S^MîS^^3SÏŒSSS2|Uçsi5fia*sl55r3B:'-i“ ”

dsSSSHSSB
ures, for 40 yeare. The imports of renta are low and living comparatively stations in proportion, "“Yn watch sent word on several occasions by b°U f°r, . , ■ garniah it with
years ago were, however, more than in cbea And yet a fourth of ils'population ing for several siiecial excursions All frienda requesting the lawyer to de- 'Î. ““5 in tithe rice
1890, and the duties have e””r™°”e'y ia shown by reliable statistics not to lie of the transportiiuon companies have ar- 18 watch, but he neglected t01 ahees cf lemon atuc
increased, as will appear from the follow- ^ Jug.” toem at o^e freight do so. On the lawyer coming to Am-

». m. >»cuU,»,..»»»« > -i sssiiSmtAjWb» ssflSfSÆssrsrysm-=mt »“* **!’-• "7^- » sa*srasr«rîafe5jï=“ssïi.i!S*„ïSiïhK.r-,Sfwr:JïlS2wwtwlàass&r*-**““ ia-xr^tewa^vs:

prevented1 the growth of population! S^eleÏÏd^thtoKul tie Bets Mtown^TMs tree h^

It is not often that a newspaper edito^ and\akjng up their supposedly “valu- term 0f the exhibition, at a still further successfully withstood the Pf I feeling that they experience to caused by toe
in the sight of the whole world writes I able gpace” by telling what these I reduced rate. The committee are pleas- I one hundred and eight years. x>ui in i system being run down, and they require a çood
himself down an ass and an ignoramus worthies have done to be so honored. ed to report that they consider the trans- the gale of omenta ?and now lies tk^dMired remit they should take E.tey*. Iron
u„i .hi. i« What the great and only Me- The practice has been earned out with- tation companies generally treating violence cf the elements, ana now ira | Ionic_u«„thrt
but this is what the great and o Qut c“mment for a long time, and people exhibition in the most liberal man- prostrate on the ground, over wUch tte
Cready has done m the present case. have continaed t0 skip these most un- ne and hive do souht that it will lead shadows have faUon year by year, and
This person does not seem to be aware interesting articles with regularity and t0 a very large increase in the where it has been bringing lortn irait
that the port of St John in 1851 included faint protests against having such "stuff attendance at the exhibition.-Adopted. plentifully a„bScted‘ it to
all the ports in the province except tlmee published 1. aMtaW* The The official H—îhe m^urementoof Clinch‘to | ^ pMl ,« kuUd.up *.

of the county of Charlotte and that all tunity for a take-off of this practice gt^john on the 23rd Inst, will beTsaued following rMults. ^girthata distance ®

the imports and exports of Miramichi, a"5ja pnbiiahing skits that will prob- ahortly. of three feet from the ground is to feet
R.thnrsi Csrannet. Richihuc-1 ablv do more towards shutting oli the | The grounds and buildings will be open | and eleven and a hall menés. iis|...........  ~

v&e ss.jss.iy864 Ste-----------------
figures which he compares with those of wea„5; and we hope the Dominion II- 3rd- and seven inches. It is ^ of | Il «,
last year. To make the comparison cor- lu8trated will succeed in checking the Wednesday, sept. 23hd. the biahop oippin jarrety. The apples r
rectas to ports, to figures for 18911 invasion of foreign faces in our 1 the e JwL wili to formaily opened I touf the rire of a'ptol ||

by his honor the lieutenant governor. cnp> xhe apples were pleasant to the h 
After the opening the governor and his ta8te and g00d for cooking purposes.— H 
party, accompanied by the representative gheibnrne Budget

...................*«« S^Sa^-r
Exports........................  4,352,018 0,o28,0i0 i„mberman, is sending around to his thubsday, sept. 24th. solation and fellowship at the house of a

This correction of course only removes friends some ballets from the eight or ten A]J tbe departmenl8 will ^ in full neighbor. Unfortunately on leaving

snKLvxm'Ci feSffi’b’sfcs’ti w6:^,vlïSrS
rrX-..*—» îr^ ElâsSSïffiJS ssstm1WdnaiTsss ssa s* - sa. “
vineial trade. Tbe imports and exports ”ho are constructing a . frno]d I of the SL John Musical Society in the forgetfulness to
of 1851 inclndeeverything that came to d°a,bitJe„nl,7, L in to fall of 1775. drill shed, reserved tickets for which ploring expedition. Having access to the
St. John and ils outports from the port ^h’stoVw^dow displays them and can now be obtained. bous anartme^ and finely told
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island they are regarded as great curiosities. ™n»v, sept 26th. ^rrèeffilThe drawingroom Whento
and Quebec as well as to goods that The blooming Piscataquis town of All departments will he in working of the premiaes returned that
went to these provinces from St. John Henderson has some citizens who seem order. T«tonances the dr11^ shed t teaet wag not in a fitting condi-
w u , r tt a ,, • ,nnst thoroughly imbued with modem hourly. In the evening, beginning at /and its outbays. How extensive this trade jdeaa afBbe transaction of court business o'clock, the first pyrotechnic display
then was may he judged from the fo1" aucb as we frequently see exemplified in will be given under the personal direct- I I . _ -I 9 —
lowing extract from the St. John Courier Bangor. One of them punched a fellow ion of Professor Hand. It is claimed HOfifl 6
which gives a statement of some resident the other day and a priant for this will 1» a grand show far superior I 1V/UU 0
wmeu B • his arrest was issued. It not being con- to that ol last year. After this the ures-

to to^imto Sarsaparilla
Ct24glti,eJLy Zp, 217 calves, « 5-5=»

horses, 459 tons of hay, 72,506 bushels of I ^at eVen?ng so after passing bis com- by City Cornet band in the afternoon Mandrake, Dandelion, 
barley and oats,21,657 bushels of pots- pbmGnta arouml to the court and in- and evening. tS?puTto the l2tkll<nl ll
toes, 459 barrels and 409bags of oatmeal, atracting the nmltitade on some legal satcbday, SEPT.26m. SaslMe'to liuy.
2410 cwt salt and smoked meat, 47 cwt points, bade them good toht, w'shed game performance as previous day. itjg prepaiea py uiorouglily competent pliar- 
of fresh meat 314 cwt butter and cheese them pleasant dreams and went lom , An departments open and ronning. maclsla, m the most careful manner, by
’ll i 07 Jin ,—n p„„a l.'ven in 'eavln8 thejudge to .'‘“nt uplnspoints Additional attractions in drill shed. peculiar Combination, Proportion and

and lard, 37,432 dozen eggs, uveo ln for the next esae while he was getting Pr(|f Mn]s wjH give anotber balloon as- process giving to it curative power
such a trifling article as eggs the value ready to attend camp meeting the next cension and parachute drop ’
at lOd per dozen would amount to£1559, day, which he did without hindrance. ternoon. Concerts in afte
13s 4d,for three months. Deals 2,368,000, ----------------- ------------------ evening by Kingsvil’- ”•
fire-wemd 527 cords, coal 1355 chaldrons, Telegraphic Flashes. Crescent City minstrels
t „ Dun & Russell report for the past / Monday, sept. 28til

Atoto great trade and much more wlek last“eall " Brad! s^X”'mISI byOtS bato '‘

is included in the figures which the alreet -ports^D Canadian failures this 29th.

Telegraph gives for 1851 but it is exclud- week and — t - > Same programme to a very great ex- cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
ed from the figures which the Telegraph A collision lias taken place off Cape tent Concerts by Artillery band. This Dyspepsia, Biliousness, sick Headache,

imports and exports of 1890. Colonna, the most southern point or "t- jt js beiieved- wju he the best day to Catarrh, Bhemnatlsm, and all difficulties
tica, between the Italian Messageries gee th(j exbibjtjon- Everything will he with the Liver and Kidneys.

...____ . Co., and the Greek steamship Ihessuha. jn fu)1 runnin„ order. Admirable ar- It overcomes That Tired Peeling, Creates an
To make a fair comparison between TJ]e Taormina sank a few minutes after ran,,einents have been made for excur- Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 

li.e trade of St. John in 1851 and 1890 being struck. Most of the passengers 8jon8 to tbe cit y on that day. | and digestive strength. The value ol
"O must turn U.the^«a-s of shipping attojime an^the lato^ wedneuday, sect. 30th.

entered and cleared for these years drowncd Tl.e Thessaha is badly dam- Tbis wiU he farmers and dairymen’s TfOUQ S
from and to foreign ports. Thus we aKed forward. By keeping the pumps . A monster meeting of farmers and ™ m
have:— going the steamer just succeeded m dairymen will be held on grounds or in A ^ ' 11 —
sin pping entered AND cleared at the reaching Phaleron. building on that day under the auspices d.[SaDa fill CL

port OF ST. JOHN. All sails, rigging, etc., above water on of the Provincial l’armera’ association. I . —
1890 the sunken schooner Python at Pollock Speakers will he present from various . certllled to by thousands ot volantary wlti QjJHCÎlO^Q

Itin have been cut away by wreckers, parts and will deliver addresses and nesses all over, the country whom it has QclVI wUCkV35
vessels Ions vessels lonB- chanev was unable to secure any- read papers. The usnal progaamme ;Ured ot diseuses move or less severe. It a

Entered 782 238,652 1 766 500,641 thing of value from the wreck. will be carried out on grounds and . m , sold by all druggists. Jiisix tor is. . ____ 1 n _ _ X
Cleared 821 278,069 1701 5W.494 1 g buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills prepared only by C. I HOOD S CO., I Jlmn AND KQQT

row i nnnear to he anything President Coleman of the Catholic wi|, ]nakc anothcr balloon ascension and | Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. IwClIIIU W W W I
There does not appear to be any t g Knighta o{ America is in Chattanooga, Jr0 Muaic by Citizens’ band,

in the above figures to support the Tel- investigating the accounts at M. J. O- H j —
egraph's complaints of a declining Brien, treasurer of the order. Mr. ’ '
trade, seeing that our sea *«>■;« kinComet
shipping business lias more far in tba investigation of the ac- band in afternoon and evening. .Prof,
than doubled since 1851. A still counte there is an apparent deficit gf a- Hand will give a second display °f »■
greater increase has taken place in the bout $30,000, which, in the absence of works in to evening with very consider-
leastwise trade of St John since 1851 as | Mr, O’Brien, is unexplained. I able changes.

•fwill be seen by the following compare

COASTWISE SHIPPING ENTERED AND CLEARED 

AT ST. JOHN.

Tons. Vessels.

A Great Event 32 KING STREET,
In one’s life Is Uie discovery of a

to. y°" SSSVSSJumption and Catarrh orig- 
of cases, both Uinsura^ d to be Uie
primaly source of maiiy other derangements 

of the body. Begin at o 
blood with the standard i

1890.1851 IN STOCK :Vessels.
Entered...... 746 43,419 2,433 251,430

46,752 2,409 240,3/8 FishingSHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac._________

Cleared.......724
These figures tell a very different tale 

from what the silly Telegraph would 
the minds of its

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET, j

nee to cleanse your 
alterative, THE JOKER NUGGET.seek to impress on 

readers. Taking sea going and coastwise 
tonnage together, the comparison be
tween the trade of the port of tit. John 
in 1851 and 1890 stands ns follows: —

ENTERED AND CLEARED AT ST. JOHN.
* 1890

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla laSHIPPING

1851

SaSssæïMsr
such good effect that less than one bottle

Ships. Tonnage. Ships. Tonnage. 
Entered 1,628 282,566 4,V9 752,071 
Cleared 1,545 324,821 4,200 <44,8.2

with
3,073 697,387 8,3991,496,943

It will be seen at a glance by these 
figures that the shipping trade of St. 
John has much more than doubled since 
1851. We need not say anything about 
the business done by our railways. 
This business did not exist in 1851, but 

it lias reached enormous dimen- 
And yet the silly Telegraph

Restored My Health
nande% Vida Nova iSEkfg

X i™t£whr I

tetoo the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since

the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”-II. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

- A ^ fteparedli^

(torlesXCShort, p, \\Tm WISDOM,
Pharmacist, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. F

"jX ^ ST John.M3. TwcOTfjjgaMM
tu/a VFÀRS Ann“nT8FEFTicTmE”wa*knownto‘°zeTWO YbAnb ALU hundrea» m°°T’SU‘m‘ •iJ£^MtQaotetloM Given on Special Supplies.

%

sions.
attempts to draw unfavorable compar 
isons between St. John as it is in 1891 
and as it was in 1851.

-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPARBD BT p throughout

V - New England Staten. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Laurent Net Snrplns of any Fire Insurance Co. m the World,
J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

Thousands upon thousands of CTTREV 
CBROSIC DYSPEPTICS are souudlng 
Us PRAISES all aver America.

TO-DAY
BSBSESS-SSrSfS
Dyspepsia. ' ï ______

John, h. H,THE GAZETTE

"DYSPBPTICUBE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS
Since last Saturday we have been opening 

goods dally, and now our stock is about 
EXCURSIONS. complete or nearly so, and we needn,’t take

right.

Months.

......
new

The

AUTUMN EX0UBSI0NST
---------TO-

D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.Boston and Portland.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.

Above enumeration inclndes furs of cotlrse.

Canada’s manufacturers.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

cirais
th. compm.»

Reeds Point Wharf.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MAfniFACTHBEMOB’^.

O. B. LAECHLBS, NAILS
i.*d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUm A RIA N'NAIWAe. ’
NT. JOHN. ». B.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Amt.

EMM During th» week of the
}

kville Bnlldlag,)
Prince William Street.

(i
.----------and----------

1828Established1828, toat they are "receiving their 
new aprin stock, consisting of

Beg to announceINDUSTRIAL FAIR, .7. HARRIS <$• CO.“Where’s her mother?” 
“She has none.” West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Hoods and Overcoatings.

are^umroretnoofferour customers and tie public

by mail.

(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-----WILL SEL1

Excursion : Tickets
TO MONTREAL.SEPTEMBER the 23rd —ANT>—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

Good going Sept. 17th to 21stf ot
152 UNION.

Boarding
513.50.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. And on Sept. 22nd and 24th only

■PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,the World- Space and at SIO.OO each.Competition open to 
power free. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

All good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept. 26th, 1891.

For farther information enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents.
d. momcoiü

Gen'l Pas’r Agent.
MontreaL

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

/
The largest array of Special Attract* Livery

HMCOLOIHiLlMiWAY. STABLES
U. K. MCPHERSON,

Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about. 260 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch & Judy Shows and AUilab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac., and "Linns,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerons variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL, 
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

>

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE lab- 
way s on hand.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

NafiPPlato ,*ftammored Rahwa/car^A xlea, !i?i£ 

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

TIRED Telephone No. 533.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

JOHN H. FLEMING.issued at 
ween 8t. 
the 12th.

jgXCURSION Return.Tickets.vill be^

John and Moncton, both inclusive, on 
13th and 14th SEPTEMBER to A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
TORONTO AND RETURN

TIRED at the very low rate of

$16.50,■t.riNMr. GROCERS, ETC.

SausageS
and on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
920.00. All good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September.f, =1*1,D. P0TTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
\

TIRED Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept. 8th, 1891 ----- FRESH EVERY------Orauge, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 
or other Injurious Acids.

5

! ::THE:: no Tartaric

Morningand Afternoon
----- AT------

STEWART’S GROCERY,

HARNESS. HARNESS. ------FOR SALK BY------

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stook of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,
50 KING STREET/

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

--------WILL SELL-------

Excursion : Tickets given toshould have included all the ports in | papers. 
New Brunswick except those of the 
county of Charlotte. Making this 
rection the comparison stands as fol
lows

16 Germain Street.
g. r. * Co.In Maine.

(Bangor Commercial. ) F O It PRESERVING:
PLUMS, PEA CHES, 

BARTLETT PEARS,
OREES TOMATOES,

WHOLE MIXED SPICES. 
J. H. Armstrong & Hro., 

32 CIIABLOTTB ST.

cor-

~ I RETURN
at 816.50 each,

St. John Oyster House
No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri- 
«MHn.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doe. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

C. H. JACKSON. 
OATSj____ OATS!
sssssiss
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number

JïSHlffÆSfAre
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd,

J. ». NHATFOKI»,
GENERAL MANAGER.

<!
TRADE OF BT. JOHN AND ITS OUTBAYS.

1890 m Good going on Sept. 18th and 
14th only; and at

1851
Pliasb Call and Savk Money.

T. FINLAY, 820.00 each,
H Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

227 UNION ST. BARTLETT PEARS.FISHSALTPdstart on an ex- IN SMALL KITS FOB FAMILY USB.

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

1 D&lv ^

“ Herring.
----------FOR SALK AT

No. 19 and 23 King Square.
A DELEW il GRAPES.----- AND-----

Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. e. McPherson, 
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John,N. B.

J. D. TURNER. For further particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

INVOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OF TAYLOR k DOCKRILLCuban Cigars “91” CROP, 84 KING STREET.
have been received by RUBBER CLOTHINGTt-ur FRUIT, FRUIT.S. HZ. HIAE/T, to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 

made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experienee in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 
prices.
Rubber Belting, Backing

and Hose a Specialty.

V, 69 KING STREET.X 15c. Dos
10c. “

BANANAS ■
BARTLETT PEARS

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

TO BUILDERS.
mENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
JL up to2 o’clock p. m. on Wednesday the 16th 
insL, for the erection and completion of Bhick 
Buildings tor James Pender Sc Co., ( Limited ) 
according to plans and specification prepared by 
Harry H. Mott, architect, 61 Pnnoe Wm. St., St.

\\ 7
ruTntâ All departments open and running.

-------- - „ „ - Additional attractions in drill shed.
for the next case while he^ was ^ getting | Prof Millg wdl give another balloon as-

in the af- 
rnoon and 

Kingsville Comet band, 
in evening.

\J M Wm. WEATHERHEAD,

CTF

Peculiar 
To Itself

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flouh.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

iV 16 and 18 Dorchester 8t.,harry h. moit.

ESTEY <5b CO., boarding, hack,
65 Prince Wm. St.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,
-And-85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 

you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are. trimmed.
Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag Orders for Millinery in all ita branches will be 

bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with attended to with care and despatch. tel_
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran now.

WITH THE TIMES.
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to to best 
patronage in the city.

TEItMSjREASONABLE.___

FLOWERS.both Trimmed and Un-

gives of the

WWàtWÆiiS
early and secure the best.

». McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephonei264.

—AT—

UNGAB’S. RUBBERS. Armour's Extract Beef.MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS.’ opPork. THE NEW

GRIP OR INTI-SUP K"-4Ho”^:Medical
WITH DRY BATTERY.

LOOK OUT FOB THE NEW

D 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
1 tract Beef;
Q 6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

Aymour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

I PIANOS,RUBBERS UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRIDES LOW.

HOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ANo more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by .

■§1Eb™§s|8§ n
Being the latest in medical batteries it haa an ad
vantage over all others.

. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

NOIOO Doses |J0HN HOPKINS

One Dollar
JAMES LEGGATsame as PRICE 88.00.

McPherson brosFOB SAM BT A.T.BUSTIN, g»
■IPARKER BROTHERS, SPatentee.

No. 181 Union Street,ISO UNION STBEET. 88 Dock Street.
Telephone 133.

■

SAFE
THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

4F

BRISTOL’S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

CERTAIN

fANADIANo
VPACIFIC Ky.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Carlo ees-a been hear sometheen.”
“Heerd something, did ye? An’ whnt 

was nt ?”
"Plenny young mans ees-a tell me an’ 

Carlo you ees-a say sometheen ’boud-a 
Clotta an’ Signor Socola. All-a peoples 
ees-a talkin’ ’bond.”

“They are, are they ? An’ whnt if I did? 
An’ whnt did ye say ?”

“Me ? Of coze I say ce ees-a no true : 
Socola ees-a neva was-a lova-a C’lotta.”

“Ye did, did ye ? An’ whot did ’er 
father say ?”

"Carlo say ce you ees-a just a mague-a 
lill fun : ’z no true.”

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.ELECTRIC WELDING.

Large Amount of Capital Invested In
this New Commercial Commodity.
London, Sept. 11.—The London Con

tract company has made a payment of 
£5,000 to the European Electric Welding 
company for the purchase of its English 
rights, and which was not due until Sep
tember 1, says the Boston News Bureau 
of ASgust 29. The balance of the pur
chase money, £20,000, is due November 
1, but may be paid October 1.

The European Electric Welding Com
pany has received, including the above 
payment, £90,000 from the English syn
dicate, of which £80,000 was for the 
patent rights for Great Britain and 
£10,000 forfeit money for Continental 
rights.

The English company has brought out 
its prospectus and subscriptions close 
to-day. Capital stock is $2,300,000, par 
$50. It comprises 45,000 ordinary shares 
and 10,000 founder’s shares, of which 
the European Electric Welding 
Company receives 8,433 ordinary 
and 400 
$527,795 cash, 
stock and $242,69s . cash are to
be put in the treasury for working capi-

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

limite to St. Stephen;
3 HOURS, 1,1 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS,
No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess 

Baggage

Pat scratched his head. “A n’ be tune 
the two av yez ye’ve made me out a 
bloomin’ liur, now,—haven’t yez ?”

”F I mague yon oud a lie, I mague you 
just-a pardners fo’ my-Selve. Fo’ God 
sague lis’n ad me, Meester Pad. ’Z no 
time fo’ talk ’bond lie. ’Z-a time fo’ bu
siness. You muz-a go jost-a so quig as 
you can-a go an’ tell all-a doze young 
mans you was-a just-a play’n’.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Mind with the Body.
The brain is the connecting link be

tween the mind and the body. All the 
organs of the body may be said to be the 
agents of the mind, inasmuch as the 
mind manifests itself through them all. 
The mind controls, to a certain extent, 
the operations of the various functions of 
the body, to which it gives a shape and 
form in correspondence with itself. We 
may regard the entire body as an 
blage of organs or the manifestation of 
mind. Bat the influence of the mind 
upon the body is reciprocated by 
that of the body upon the mind, if

Saturday Trains - One fare, good 
to Ri-tura Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
.................7.45
................ 1.30

PICKF0RD& BLACK’S

Vest India Steamers. in fine con- 
new ones.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
CALLING AT-------

EXPRESS, 
ACCOM MO DATION,%........

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

ACCOMMODATION V.'.V.'.'.V.."'.Ï. 15
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

CeaieetlM of the
Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO----
St. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.

0x[cket%3gînto^eo,Upbirjps. yT^PriT Nw18' 
St-Stephen. ’ Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.

founders’ shares, besides 
One million capital

Leave Leave 
St. John. Dkhkrara. 

Duart Castle* 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16

Steamers.

tal. Duart Casi lb, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymodth Castlé, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished o: 
plication.

SCHOFIELD & GO. (Ltd),
Agents at SL John, N. B.

fflTERCOLOKlAL HIM.Options maturing Sept 1 have been 
extended to October 1 for electric weld
ing rights in Germany, Austria-Hnn- 
gary.Russia, Scandinavia, Denmark

condition of the mind, the mind itself is 
not less affected by the condition of the 
body.

A single illustration will suffice to 
show tbig fact Melancholy or depres- _ . . _ _ . ,
sion of spirits, from any cause whatever, Belgium and Switzerland, on terms sim- 
will often produce disease or derange- ilar to the English terms.
ment of the liver ; and, on the other ----------- —------------
hand, a derangement of the liver will Sallow and leaden-hued complexions soon give 
almost always induce melancholy, though place to.the loveliest pink-aod-white, when the use 
no other cause exists. of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is persisted in. and

Unfortunately for men and women, cosmetics entirely abandoned. Nothing can 
they too often lose sight of the fact that counterfeit the rosy glow of perfect health, which 
to enjoy life perfectly, and live happily, blesses those who use this medicine.
they require to be properly balanced ; _-----------•—---------------
the whole physical frame and its various He Did.—The other day a party of
organs must be healthy ; in short they people visited the Highland lighthouse, 
must possess a sound mind in a sound They asked the keeper all sorte of ques- 

This is rarely found in our midst at Cons, which he answered good-natured- 
present. We see onr friends or relatives v, of course. There was a lady there 
either ailing in body or in mind. They who asked rather more than anyone else 
overwork and overtask, it may be, the about his life there and how it seemed 
tSZffX'JSfZZSETS «oHve in snch.p,ace in. treat storm, 
too much brain work, which is sure to an(* 80 on* Presently she said to the 
affect both mind and body. keeper:
isSr^itsscS “tj™ terve ttny-ah-“y
It is productive of extreme nervousness, ovulation up here?
exhaustion, sleeplessness, irritability, Tue keeper looked at her queerly an
morbidness and paralysis. These are instant.
all very serious and dangerous aümente, «0h yes> ma’am, quite often!” he 
and demand prompt attention. -,

For the benefit of the thousands who Ba,a* 
are thus afflicted, science has prepared a 
special remedy, far out-reaching all the 
efforts of physicians. This great discov
ery is Paine’s Celery Compound, a scien
tifically prepared food for both body and 
brain.

Experience and tests have firmly es
tablished its value as a strengthener and 
tonic for the nervous system. It builds 
uç the broken down and weakened con
stitution, clears the brain, and gives 
activity to the mind. It is the only real 
and genuine vitalizer known to the med
ical profession, and has become the pop
ular remedy with our Canadian people.

To sufferers who have not tried its 
wondrous and marvellous powers we 
would say, give it a trial at once, and 
we feel certain you will ever afterwards 
recommend it to others.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

ft"dSfter MONDAY, 22nd Jnne, 1891, 
-V the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

n ap-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Night Express for Halifax...........................IhM Slain Go.
6.45 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

/COMMENCING Sept. 18th, Steamers will 
\J Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Mornings at 7.25, standard,
------- FO]

Eastport.Portland and Boston
-@y“The daily trips will be continued to Sept. 

16th, inclusive.
C. E, LAECHLER, Agent.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NightE 
Fast £

xpress from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Express^rom Chicago," Montreal ’ and

Accommodation from Point du Chene.". 12A5
Day Express from Halifax............
hast Expre-s from Halifax............

6.10

12
18 .30
22.30

faMS &ÎM” no f arrive0 oMt 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
trom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by e 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomot 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
ne. 1891.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FKEDERICTON, &e

Lime*Fruit8 jrink" incomparable Montserrat
cool. Non-alcholic. Tastes^like Nectata^wÈen 
hot and thirsty, it feels like a drink for the Gods. _ Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B., 17th JuPoliceman Grant of San Francisco 
Murdered by “Samuel of Posen.”

San Francisco, Sept 11.—Late last 
night the officers at the southern police 
station found officer Grant lying dead on 
the pavement with a bullet hole in his 
head. A discharged pistol was found on 
the pavement near the dead body. A 
man was seen running away and on be
ing stopped Grant’s handcuffs were found 
on his wrists. He gave name of Maurice 
Curtis and denied the "shooting. He is 
in fact, M. B. Curtis, well known in 
theatrical circles as “Samuel of Posen/ 
He had been drinking and it is supposed 
Grant arrested him for creating a dis
turbance. Two men across the street 
saw Curtis and officer have a struggle in 
front of the police statton.

Lessive Phénix is the magic ____________
which all dirt and stains disappear. No woman 
who has used it would be without it. It is so 
effectual. It does so much. And does all per
fectly. First, it takes the place of the common 
washing powders, with their injurious chemical 
properties. It makes the wash easy. You don't 
require soap. It makes the water soft, and it 
makes everything you wash as clean as a new 
pin, more, it restores faded colored goods. Try it 
agon your flannels, cottons, and anything wash-

HAMYffILKES-1896A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

epceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same dav or by Satur- 
daynight steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts,; Hamp-

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end. at 6 
p-m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m. Monday.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 

Can be chartered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD,

St.John.

HISS ifovernmrafof New ,L™-
wick, will he alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the season.
j^Ho will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

80 often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.■•thing High-Toned Required.

Newsboy—Paper, sir? Tree cents.
Gentleman—No ; I don’t want a paper 

—can’t read.
Boy—Here ; 111 let yon have one for 

two cents, and ye kin amoos yerself 
countin’ de letters. •

If you oould see your own scalf> through an 
ordinary magnifying glass, yon would be amazed 
at the amount of dust, dandruff, and dead skin 
thereon accumulated. The best and most popu
lar preparation for cleansing the scalp is Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.

JULIUS L. INCHES.J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

LABATTS
London Ale ill Stout,

'■ï

solutive before SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY LINE,
--------- AWARDED----------

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891,

FOR BOSTON.Why They Went Barefoot.
A lady of New York, who is summer

ing in a quaint backwoods village, met a 
native the other day, and in the course 
of a little talk asked him why all the 
village children went barefoot “Why,” 
he exclaimed, in surprise, “that’s the 
way they were bom.”

/'10MMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu- 
ing until Sept. 12th, the 

A Steamers of this Com- 
lA pany will leave SL 
a John for Kastport, Port- 

l 3 land and Boston as fol- 
IgN lows .• Monday, Wkd- 
ghf nbsday, Thursday and 
Hr Saturday mornings at 

7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn-

____  ing for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. k M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

The Indian Government’s endeavor to 
promote the study of medicine by wo
men is proving most successful, says the 
Woman's Journal. At the last examina
tion of students in Calcutta ladies carri
ed off numerous prizes and honors. A 
native girl, Rajni Hitter, ranked high
est in the first M. B. examination, and 
carried off two prizes; Misses Sykes, Dis
sent and Pereira obtained certificates of 
honor in surgery ; Miss Woods, a special 
certificate of honor in anatomy ; Miss 
Mitchell soeured the Viceroy’s medal, a 
certificate of honorln ophthalmic medi
cine and numerous prizes ; Miss Muller 
took a gold medal in materia medica a- 
gainst all competitors, and a special cer
tificate in anatomy ; Miss Smith won a 
gold medal in dentistry, and Miss Fox a 
certificate of honor in anatomy.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Nothing adds so much to a person’s appearance 
•sa fine thick head of hair of even color, and to 
assure this use only Hall’s Hair Renewer.

JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.

Denmark follows Germany in offering 
fall hospitality to the American hog. The 
producer will care more for the practical 
recognition of the ham of the free and 
the bacon of the brave than for the ques
tion whether the achievment belong to 
Blaine or Harrison.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Dyspepsia and Liver CmnplalnL
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing
Capital, $10,000,000. -

Bprintodpiaranteeon it.^seaccordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you^nothrog^ Sold
sforttf End? S^WAters ."westEncf.

H. CHUBB"& CO., General AgentNEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

COAL.
‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.COAL.
“My theory about Hamlet,” said Bac- 

onius, mysteriously, “is that he was a 
printer.” “And on what do you base this 
theory ?” asked Criticus. On that line in 
which he says, “Either subdue the devil 
or throw him out.”

■ A VALUABLE REMEDYSteamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”We are still landing Philadelphia Coal, ex 
Brig’t Endrick, Broken and Stove sizes. Also.

RESERVE COAL, SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
ex Barque J. H. Schwenfen.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p.

(Local Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

rieréO, East Hiver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Kastport, Me. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. II. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York,
J. II. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

The best proof of the popularity of this coal is 
the large amount of it that is being called for this 
season. All housekeepers should try a load of it, 
and they would then do as others have, vis.: come 
and order us to fill their bins with it. Reserve is 
sold very low. It is fresh mined, well screened, 
free from slate, makes a quick, clean, cheertul 
and lasting fire, and in all respects proves itself 
to he the beat Cape Breton Coal.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,

111.
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be oonvinced. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
It. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, OnL

I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE®

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

Null BnU ail MercittCOB. UNION AND SMYTH E STS.
Mrs. Squalls.—Oh, George, arise in

stantly. I fear something terrible is go
ing to happen to baby. Mr. Squalls.— 
What’s the row ? Mrs. Squalls—He has 
fallen into a qnlet natural sleep. Mr. 
Squalls—For heaven’s sake ! Telephone 
the doctor.

COAL.
We are landing; a splendid cargo of 

Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria is so well-ltnown in 
this market as a first-class honse coal 
that it Is not necessary to say anything; 
in Its favor.

NewBrunswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Capital
70 Prince Wm. street,“ Weak and weary,’’ describes the 

many people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
just the medicine needed to build up and strength
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

condition of

time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Htdriaxand points EasL Returning, due at St

R. P. A W. F. STA RR.
;08f*Sring;hlll and Hard Coal in store 

and to arrive.

D. R. JACK, *- - Agent.

IEEEL BUOYANTMiss Mary E. Holmes, of Rockford, 
Ill., whose munificence and industry 
have been the means of starting a new 
seminary for colored girls in southern 
Mississippi, is a woman about 40, the 
only daughter of the Rev. Mead Holmes, 
a well known clergyman and politician. 
She graduated from the Rockford semin
ary, and soon after accepted a position 
as teacher of natural science in that in
stitution. Seven or eight years ago she 
entered the Michigan university at Ann 
Arbor, and three years ago graduated 
from that institution, taking the degree 
of A. M. Like her mother, who died 
recently, she has always been an earnest 
member of the Presbyterian church, 
and prominent in all good work con
nected therewith.

:: Acadia Piçtou.:: SPECIAL NOTICE.
' request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion T.ckets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

At the
mS îrt K
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges* For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa- 
tisfactory as I could ex- 

L M jpect, indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feel bright and 

* • It is almost

IS

HOTELS.R. B. HUMPHREY,
Importer and Dealer in

«Hard and Soft Coal::
miracu-bouyant * 

lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

of various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes. 87, 89 and 41

KING SQUARE,
ISAINTyrOHN, N. B.

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST,
Telephone No. 250.

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
office. Wc have aEEBCOIML RAILWAY.
Positive Cure !Tenders for Water Supply at 

Pugwash Junction.
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
Q signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply,” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugtvash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B.,and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where fi rms of tender iniy be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must he

J". W. ZRyOOIF,Messrs. G C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of nay arm, caused by a 
sudden strain.

ry remedy without effect, 
a sample bottle of MINARD’S UNI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is com pie te- 
y restored.

Glanais.

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Younç. 
How to enlarge anil Strengthen WE Ah, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARIS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50States 
and Foreign jCouutries. Write them.

lauation and 
e. Address

PROPRIETOR.
I have used nearly 

until I got New Victoria Hotel.eve

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HcCOSKERY, Pro.

complied wR. W. Harrison. D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Descriptive Book, exp 
proofs mailed (sealed) frei

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1891

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveAnd INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. aminutes.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

CARLOTTA’S INTENDED.

<U Soap. _

A NOVEL.

By RUTH McENERY STUART,
Author of “A Golden Wedding,” “Lamentations of Jeremiah John

son,” “ Camélia Riccardo” etc.Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

tent occasion could make it
He had hitherto known nothing so ex

quisitely refined as the almost reverent
ial tenderness with which his intensely 
mascnline heart went ont to the sallow 
little mother and the tiny yellow man- 
child who lay upon her breast to day.

The combination was something to 
live for, to fight for, to die for,—almost

And Pat’s offence was against this 
embodiment of sacredness,—this woman, 
—this infant.

The accidental wife,—, the accidental 
babe 1 How the thought would cheapen 
the sacred possessions in the vulgar mind 
To Socola himself, when it all dimly re
curred to him, it seemed almost a dream 
which he no longer more than half be
lieved. If “he were choosing again, he 
would choose no other woman of all the 
world; and >urely he would have no 
other^babe than this I

When the two men, the one with the 
blind eye and .the other, came together 
into the shop on this second day and 
gave to Socola, separately, as opportunity 
offered, the sign of :the Mafia, it was a 
signal to withdraw hastily with them in
to his private office.

A subordinate gives the summons to 
his chief only when a communication of 
importance is pending.

When he returned to the shop, an hour 
later, the old man was still bine about 
the lips, and his hand trembled as he 
swore promiscuous oaths indiscriminat
ely at the employees of the shop for im
aginary offences.

The two men had gone silently toget
her out the side door with their heads 
down.

Although Pat was restless in view of 
an impending row and eager to have it 
over, gauging the probable duration of 
an Italian’s spree by the Hibernian stan
dard, he did not think it worth while to 
return to the city for several days.

The gentlemen from Palermo had in 
the mean time had much time for sober 
reflection. He had of course heard of 
Pat’s projected visit, and was ready for 
him—with an extended hand.

Indeed, no crafty diplomat ever confo
unded an adversary with a more gracious 
and smiling suavity than that with 
which he greeted and disarmed his in
genuous guest when, on the Thursday 
following, Pat re-entered his shop.

Socola’s English vocabulary, at best a 
matter of a few hundred words, seemed 
to-day to have shrunken until it was less 
only than this comprehension.

He failed utterly to understand that 
there could be anything ^disagreeable in 
his visitor’s mission.

The interview, a ludicrous pantomimic 
affair throughout, ended by a mutual 
hand-shaking confession of friendly 
feeling, and Pat went away entirely satis
fied that either „a mistake had been 
made, the Sicilian ‘had ^forgot his oath, 
or the coming of the babe had indeed 
crowded murder out of the father’s heart

He had personally no longer a quarrel 
with the old man. He had refuted the 
lie, and was simply willing to stand by 
the refutation.

If he had glanced backward as he left 
the shop and (seen the menacing scowl 
that followed his receding figure, he 
would perhaps have understood.

From Socola’s presence he went up ” 
home,” to the Di Carlos’. Here to his 
dismay, two more notes of solemn war
ning awaited him.

Both were unsealed. Indeed they were 
written on unfolded scraps of paper, and 
were found slipped in beneath the door, 
just as the first had been.

When Signora had called Pat into an 
inner room, she closed the door and tur
ned gray with pallor as she handed them 
to him.

Her fear of the law, of death, of purga
tory, of hell, was vague and as nothing 
to hert error of the vengeance of Mafia. 
None of her family were members of the 
dread organization, but she remembered 
only too vividly how the husband of her 
first-cousin had years ago received just 
such a warning as this, and 'one day he 
had gone as usual to his work and had 
never come home again.

Ever since she had the letters in her 
possession she had felt as if the angel of 
death were hovering over the house.

As she stood at Pat’s side and saw 
him read the words of warning, she be
gan to cry.

“ Fo’ God sague, Meester Pad, wad 
you ees-a been do?” she moaned.

Pat laughed.
“ Well, ma’am,” said he, “ at the pre

sent moment I’m jist afther a second 
visit to yer yang frind, Socola. We’re 
that thick ye’d think we were twins,— 
or triplets mebbe, an’ I was two an’ he 
only wan,— the way he does bow an’ 
sbhrape right an’ lelt to me.”

“ Socola !”
If Pat had said he had just returned 

from a visit to his Satanic majesty, she 
would not have been much more startled. 
“Socola! You ees-a been see Socola! 
Fo’ God sague, how you ees-a fin’ ’im?”

“Find ’im ! Faith an’ he’s as well as 
cud be expected afther havin’ a fine b’y 
a-Sunda’ nighL Ye see, it does be very 
dangerous whin a firrst b’y is borrn to 
an ould man. It does fly to his head an’ 
set ’im ravin’ crazy. I b’lave the docth- 
ors do call it puerile faver. Did ye niver 
beer av at?”

The woman was too much concerned 
even to realize that he was jesting.

“Wad’e sayce to you?” she asked, 
eagerly.

“Sure an’ he sez he wants to name the 
yuneshter afther me;but I’m that proud I 
won’t allow ut Ye see, tl*e shtyle av 
beauty in the Rooney family has been 
preserrved through thick an’ thin wud 
great pains, an’ I’d niver consint to take 
a risk on Socola’s fatures, wud no 
promise av relafe from her loyal ac- 
cidency the madam. Ye see, a proud 
man must protect his name as well as 
his fame.”

Thts bantering, really only a ruse to 
gain time to reflect a little on the 
situation, was becoming very trying to 
the signora. Pat became suddenly 
conscious that there were genuine tears 
in her eyes.

“Niver mind, now, niver mind,” he 
said with real feeling. “Don’t fret yereilf 
because a couple o’ cranks do Bind me a 
valentine. Faith, there’s northin’ in ut 
but mebbe a thrick o’ the shoe thrade to 
dthrive me out o’ the competition.”

He then briefly reviewed his two visits 
to the old Sicilian, omitting the occasion 
of his going, and laying special stress on 
all the pleasant features of their meet
ings.

But she was not to be so easily ap
peased. She lowered her voice almost to

whisper when she spoke again :
“Tell-a you thrue, Meester Pad, :

SYNOPSIS.
Story opera in New Orleans. Pat Rooney, a one- 

legged cobbler, falls in love with the daughter of 
his landlord^Carlotta di Carlo. He discovers a
rival in a rich and newly made widower. Rooney 
dispairs and declines to mend any shoes bat 
Carlotta’s. "And I'll kiss the'foot av her any
how.” Carlotta acknowledges her regard for 

mey and Rooney declares he will protect her 
"widthe last drop av his blood.” On Rooney’s 
return from an absence of two weeks looking for 
a place where be could support himself and 
Carlotta, he finds the guests assembled to 
witness the marriage of his intended to Widower 
Secoia. but Carlotta has disappeared. Rooney 
finds Carlotta concealed in his trunk. In the ab
sence of Carlotta, widower Socola marries Car
lotta’s cousin on what was to have been her wed
ding night. Carlotta then discloses herself to 
her people. Rooney gets jealous of Giuseppe 
Ruberio who plays the accordion. Rooney dis 
closes the circumstances of Socola’s marriage to 
Carlotta’s cousin, and is denounced by the Mafia.

[CONTINUED. I

Roo

Feans’Soap.
It has stood the test for

PROFESSIONAL. 

Dr.CanbyHatheway

“Pity ye cudn’t get ould Socola to set 
for a Cupid aimin’ wud his bow an’ arrer 
at me hearrt Ye see, Irish litheratore is 
different ag’in from Italian. Sore an’ if a 
bunch o’ Paddies wint into the tinder 
correspondence like this, like as not 
they’d have me in a picture, peg an’ all, 
shlapin’ in the heart av a rose, like they 
be in Hoyt’s Gerrman Cologne advertize- 
mints, an’ mebbe a bumble-bee wud ould 
Socola’s face on ’im threatenin’ the un
conscious shlaper wud wan av his regular 
breech-loaders ! Ye see, its a bit cheerful, 
but aqually to the point Sure there’s no 
life nor joy in a bare shin-bone, lest ye’d 
have it raised like a fearless sprig o’ 
shillelah.”

By this time he had opened both let-

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.DENTIST,
IOM UGKHA1.Y N.HF.F.T.

DR. CRAWFORD, FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

L. £. C. B„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Ooborg St., St. John, N. B. ters

The Song of the Spinning Wheel.
Up in the attic stowed away 
Out of the light of the golden day,
All in a cob-web mantle dressed,
Grandma’s spinning wheel stands at rest.
Turn it round with a motion strong,
And loud it singeth an old-time song:

Round and round,
Round and round.

Drowsy droning with dreary sound ;
Steady motion the spindle keeps,
Threads run smooth while the baby sleeps— 

Baby sleeps.
Turn again and the wheel will tell 
How happy days to the old home fell.
And children played all the oottage o’er, 
While, back and forth on the sanded floor, 
Grandma stepped in her golded spring,
And this is the song that the wheel will sing— 

Round and round.
Round and round,

Loudly laughing with lightsome sound ; 
Threads like gold in the sunlight’s ray, 
Spindle whirls while the children pity— 

Children play.
Tarn again and the song flows on.
But some of its merriment is gone ;
It singeth now in a sadder key ;
It tells of the children, one, two, three,
Boys, fast growing from day to day.
Soon to wander from home away ;

Round and round,
Round and round.

Lastly lagging with lonesome sound,
Thread runs slow to the whirling spool, 
Happy children are gone to school—

Gone to school.
Give the old wheel a few quick turns—
The kettle sings and the back log burns ;
The old log cabin looms up to view :
Grandpa and grandma, loving, true,
Wait for the boys to come back again.
And this is the old wheel’s sad refrain :

Round and round,
Round and round.

Softly singing with solemn sound :
Gone, alas 1 all the children gay—
Grown to manhood and gone away ;

Gone away.

“Now,” he continued, “droth an’ I 
know which o’ these two shtate doki-WE MANUFACTUREDR. H. P. TRAVERS,

3DB3STTIST.
mints ye sint me, or whether ye’re wan 
o’ thim scriptural chaps that kapes yer 
right hand in ignorance o’ the thricks o’ 
the left, an’ yer two hands unbeknowinst 
to wan anither have sint me a friendly 
warmin’; but r’a’ly and truly I’m very 
much obliged to ye.”

Pat had given him no chance to reply, 
bat now he saw that the Italian’s attitude 
was one of protest

“Know northeen ’boat,” he was saying» 
gently.

“Whut ! D’ye mane to say ye niver 
sint me nayther wan o’ dthese letters ?”

“Know northeen ’bouth,” he repeated, 
with an apathy of manner that was 
almost convincing.

Pat scratched his head.
“Mary Ann’s mother-in-law !” he ex- 

clamed, and, after a pause,—
“Thin who in the name o’ Donnybrook 

Fair done nt? Ye’re the only mon who 
cud write ut Sure none o’ thim chaps 
last night knowed northin’ about the 
throuble at Socola’s marriage till I towld 
ut, an’ faith ye’re the only mon there 
that knowed I shpoke the troth.”

The old man shrugged his shoulders :
“Me, I no know ’f ees-a throe.”
This was too much.
“Don’t know if ut’s thrue ! The divil 

ye don’t ! An’ didn’t ye come the night o’ 
the marriage an’ explain to me, worn! 
for worrd, the way Socola put the Mafia 
curse on him that’d tell ?”

The Sicilian smiled. “Me, I know 
northeen ’bouth-a Signor Socola,—north
een ’bonth-a Mafia,—northeen ’bouth-a 
northeen !”
* “An’ ye weren’t at the Di Carlos’ this 
night twelvemonth past ?”

“Scuza me, my frien’, ’f you please. ’M 
in-a gread-a hoary. Me, ’m-a allaway fo’ 
business.”

He hesitated here, and, looking around 
cautiously, lowered his voice as he took 
Pat’s hand.

“Tell-a you throe,” he said, with a 
nearer approach to animation than he 
had yet shown,—“tell-a you thrue, ’f I 
was-a ged a ledther ligue thad, me, I 
wonld-a theng God 1 haf time run qnig 
hide-a myselve. Well—goo’-by ! Hofe-a 
you good lug.” And he tamed away.

A sudden light came into the Irish
man’s face.

“Howld on a bit!” he exclamed. 
“Howld—on—a—bit ! I’ve a purrty thick 
ehkull on me, but I do begin to see the 
dthrift ’f yer iloquence. Plaze to presint 
my complimints to the gintleman that 
sint me the letthers,if ye do chance to 
run aground av ’im on the boulevards, 
an’ tell’im I’ll not run, nor hide nayther!”

Gathering emphasis here by a mo
ment’s silence, he leaned forward and 
looked the Sicilian squarely in the eye.

"There’s a bit av a song we do sing in 
the ould counthry. Perchance ye’ve niver 
heerd ut, but I’m that interested in the 
cultavation . av yer mind I’ll tell ut out 
to ye parrtly :

“’S’int Pat thrick was a gentleman,
And kem av dacent people ;

He built a church in Dublin town 
An’ on ut pat a ehteeple.

His father was a Gallagher,
His mother was a Brady,

His aunt was an O’Shaughnessy,
His uncle was O’Grady.

So success attind S’int Patthrick’s fist,
For he was a saint so clever.

Oh, he gave the shnakea and toads a twist 
That bothered thim forever.’

“Ye see, that’s a beautiful po’m, 
Misher—know-nothin’ wud solud Irish 
sintimints, an’ the whole moral law 
jellied down into shtandin’-shape in the 
chorus.”

He moved backward a step here, and 
touched his own breast as he continued:

“The ’umble person ye do see before 
ye is a fractional descindant along ’th 
bein’ a namesake o’ the gintleman, S’int 
Patthrick himself, an’, up to the present 
moment, sure success has always attind- 
ed his fist! We’re av a pedigree that 
has no use for toads norr shnakes, norr 
onylhing toadyin’ norr shnakin’,—be- 
yant givin’ thim a twist that’ll bother 
thim forever. Sure I kem down this 
morrin’ with the ’onerable intintion o’ 
latherin’ the bit av a varmint, Socola, 
wud me fist, but the wave o’ prosperity 
—or posterity, whichiver ye like—lifted 
him beyant me entirely. But I’ll be 
down again, plaze God, in a couple o’ 
days, wud S’int Patthrick’s weapon!”

He held up his clinched fist. “ And 
now,” he added, extending his hand, “ 1 
do wish ye good-day !”

The Sicilian stood and looked after 
him a moment in bewilderment, and 
then he said something, presumably in 
Anglo-Italian : at least it sounded like 
“ Damfool, ” a word not found in Eng
lish print,— even in the new Century 
Dictionary.

By a strange coincidence, Pat said the 
same word as he turned the corner. 
He had picked up a good deal of the 
colloquial patois of these people.

When Socola returned to his shop on 
the next day, a little withered imperson
ation of bilious pomposity, his inner 
consciousness nevertheless corresponded 
to his own best ideal of a noble, dignifi
ed, and tender father.

Indeed, he felt father to all the world’ 
excepting, of course, the dear woman to 
whom he was husband; and this except
ion was as distinct and as tender and 
sensitive as only this particular po-

TELEPHONESOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B. 6 STYLES.
GERARD G. RUEL,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.fi

Barrister, dc,c.,
M 8 Pugsley’s BuUfgt St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Thomas R. Jones, T. W. IVES»,

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Palmer’s BuiltUng. 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
UT Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NOTICE.DR. H. C. WETMORE.
DENTIST,

SH HYDHEf STREET.
XT OTICB is hereby given that letters testa- 
XI mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
will please file ihe same, duly attested 

and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN II. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYBA.

Executors.

estate
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Conncc'iot'.

Sept. 6.1891.
BARKER & BELYEA,Solicitors.

■

Books.WTMAAM CLARK.

V PLAIN /. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,' New York

One more tnrnst the droning wheel. 
One more glimpse of the pest to steal ; 
Boys grown aged, all far away ;
Cabin fallen to sad d 
Two old graves on the neighboring hill— 
That win do—let the wheel be still ; 

Round and round.
Round and round,

Sadly sighing with sobbing sound ; 
Baby, chUdhood, youth, grey head ; 
Death

------- AND-------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. comes softly and snaps the thread ; 
Snaps the thread.

Oh, Wbat m Oongh.WILKINS & SANDS,
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will care yoar cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup

Wc'^’nd" Hoben' Bnd, 6, Walter,,

266 UNION ST.,
—-AT------CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL

Masons and Builders. DUCK GOVE.
Mason Work in all its 

-Branches.
Slating and Dement Works special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

It Lacks a Good Deal.
Our funny man tells the following 

anecdote of the Governor of North Caro
lina and the Governor of South Carolina, 
who made a pilgrimage through the 
Lone Star State during one of the in 
vais alluded to in a world famous anec
dote.

“Texas has good far ms,fine vegetables, 
beautiful scenery and many other ad
vantages,” said he of the Sonth.

“Yes, but Texas lacks good water and 
good society,” replied he of the North.

"Toobysure,” retorted he of the Sonth. 
“That’s all that h—1 lacks.”

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway._________ ter-
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

Veal, Spring Chieks,
Turkeys, Fowls,

Native Green Peas
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

)

Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenbqfg st THOMAS DEAN, Free to Lsdiee.

Boston Brown Bread 13 and 14 City Market. h er adïreMo n^poeta î^^^wiîS ^elv* ** 
copy of Thk Ladiks (Pictorial) Nkwspapbr, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. Thk Ladiks Nkwspapbr is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.
éraeETp;æi^^rKb^*.r!.wrù
Newspapbb Co.. Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

ONCE
FREESPEAK EASY,

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEEvery Saturday.

BEST HAND-HADE BOOTSFamilies Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL DONAUAN^,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

NOBODY HURT.

In the Railway Accident nt Sontb Bos
ton To-day.

Boston, Sept. 11.—The incoming pas
senger train from Mattapan on the Old 
Colony Railway collided at South Boston 
this morning with the rear end of a train 
of empty coaches owing to a misplaced 
switch. The collision was a glancing one 
and resulted in damaging several empty 
cars and throwing the passenger engine 
from the track. Nobody was hurt ; loss 
$1.500.

<TJO.
74 Charlotte street. Sanitas

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ aud Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or I>y<Ml and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

ARENOTaPnr- 
^ gative Medi
cine. Th 
BloodI ney are a 

Buylier, 
PJ Tonic and Beoon- 
WB STBuctoR, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
>:hy Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors In 
thi Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprctpio Action on 
the ’exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all' 
irregularities and

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions ofmothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and. is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

r d. McArthur,
medical;hall,

_______ SAINT JOHN, N. B.!_______I
St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
Delagoa Bay Controversy.

Berne, Sept. 11.—The commission of 
Swiss jurists appointed to consider and 
pronounce upon the dispute growing out 
of the seizure by Portugal of the Delagoa 
Bay railroad, has approved the draft of 
a statement of the case prepared by 
Judge Blaesi, chairman of the commis
sion.

The draft will be forwarded to the 
parties concerned in the Delagoa Bay 
controversy, who will be required to 
formulate replies to it within three 
months time.

[ÏTÏ1

I P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

-------ALSO, FRESH-------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL æ LIPSETT,

ni

physical ana mental. THE
Great

Success!
BHT.WWieSSSpressions and irrégularités, i 

entail eicknees when neglected.

We have a speedycure for catarrh, di^htheria^
with each bottle. Use itifyon desire ^health and 

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

YOUNG WOMEN SEÏÏfîS.*»
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO. .
Brockville. Old CENTRIC

PENS
Bine tins by Electricity.

A method of blasting by electricity 
has been tried in Sweden with good re
sults. The means consists of a voltaic 
arc produced between two carbon rods 
placed parallel. When the arc is moved 

• I close to the spot to be blasted an intense 
local heat is created, resulting in expan- 

I sion, that splits the rock.

mmw’iËïm
Ba - to women.
M Mfdonw by I prescribe Hand feel safe 
Utm The Evans ChemicalCo. in recommending it to

wigwagging me an’

Ask yoar Stationer for them. K. D. C. is Giuu’anteec To Cure DYSPEPSIA

.
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L

Genera: Weakness, Less of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Womci 
ml Children and Diseases arising from ai 
apnro State of the Blood.
Sold hv all DRUKrifia. 50o AIL00 a Bottle

D CHALYBEATE B
AO
Xc TT Eo R

R BLOOD8.NERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER

*
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Christiania, 3rd inet, bark Reistad 
America.

for St John; passed schr Reporter, Gilchrist, from 
New York for St John.

Spoken.
Sept 2nd, lot 47.32, Ion 39.46, bark Hovding.from 

Bowling for Miramichi. .
Sept 7th, lat 46.03, Ion 55 23. bark Capenhurst, 

Jones, from Newcastle for Liverpool.
July 20th, lat 10 S, Ion 31, ship Ventaara, Qra-

liams, from New York for Cabarien.
memoranda.

In port at Manila, July 24th, ship Sultan .Mosh
er. for the United States.

Passed Prawle Point, 6th met, bark Monte 
Tabor, Razetto, from Antwerp for Miramichi.

The Lizard, passed 10th irst, bark Emma Pay- 
, Dexter, from Philadelphia for Dunkirk. 

Exports.
BOSTON. Ctmr Cumberland, 5 boxes lamp 

goods, 14 puns molasses. 15 orates oranges,41 crates 
grape fruit, 1 box tea, 1 horse, 1 carriage, 7 pkgs 
removals. 9 bales waste, 1 hf bbl berries, 6 bbls 
dulse, 1 bbl apples, 167 cases eggs,600 cases canned 
B berries, 47 bbls, 1 hf bbl mackerel, 3 hf bbls 
shad, 6 bbls fresh fish, 2 boxes salmon. 250 cases 
canned lobsters, by C E Laechler; schr Annie 
Harper. 72,403 ft pine box boards, 26.843 ft 
boards, by A Cushing <fc Co.

, Woxholt.for

m «æ»
GLhS'Eh

The Telephonic Mon With n Thirst.
An elegantly attired stranger walked 

into a Woodward avenue saloon yester
day afternoon and asked leave to use the 
telephone.

“Certainly,” said the polite bartender.
The visitor walked to the ’phone, rang 

the bell, and, probably without waiting 
for an answer, gave a'number.

“Is that Mr. B.’s residence?” asked he, 
giving the name of a very prominent 
and wealthy citizen of Detroit.

“Is Mr. B. there ?”
“Well,when he comes will you please 

tell him that I can’t ccme up to dinner 
tonight. This is Mr. Hendrickson.”

“Yes, Mr. Oliver Hendrickson.”
“I am sorry, too, but a business en

gagement makes it impossible I will 
call tomorrow. Good-by.”

He stepped away from the instrument, 
thanked the bartender, and said:

“Give me a gin fizz, please.”
He swallowed the drink, ordered on 

imported cigar, lighted it and then dis
covered that he had no change. Looked 
embarrassed and then gave his name 
again. “Mr. Oliver Hendrickson, 
be in to-morrow and fix it,” he said.

The bartender didn’t kick at all, the 
, telephone conversation had fixed it. 
Mr, Hendrickson hasn’t “come in” yet, 
nor has he “fixed it.” The drink mixer 
doesn’t remember the telephone number 
that the fellow used, but he ;is 
sure it wasn’t the number of the promin
ent citizen’s call.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. MThe Equity Court.
Judge Palmer was this morning engag

ed in hearing an application for review 
from the decision ot James Kay, J. P., 
Moncton in Crawford, vs Perry. The 
question arose to an agreement relative 
to the purchase of a sewing machine

2“ ES SœâS
RANKIN.Deputy Sheriff. had used old machine for

years and the point was whether the 
plaintiff could recover the price of 
machine till the delivery of the new 
one. Judge Palmer_ held 
machine should be delivered before pay
ment could be demanded. Mr. Steeves 
for plaintiff, Allen O. Earle Q. C, for de
fendant.

Somerville, vs. Patton, is set dow% for 
hearing on Wednesday next.

Bank of Montreal vs. N. B. Trading 
Co. is being heard. C. W. Weldon, Q. 
C. for plaintiff, and E. G. Kaye for de
fendant

There will be no sitting of the Equity 
court on Monday; any cases set down for 
that day stand over till Tuesday.

Police Court.
Joseph O’Brien was fined $4 for being 

drunk.
Peter Wilmot found wandering about 

on Mill street was let go,
Catherine Stanton was fined $20 for 

keeping liquor for sale.
The Contbct for the foundation of 

Pender & Co.’s new nail factory has been 
awarded to John Morrison.

TO LET.WANTED.

INATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 ceiUs each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

OVVJH
OWING TO THE GROWING.....7l2 43 62.6

...... 68
Chicago................
Boston...............
Kethia.:::::::::
Brooklyn.—....................50
Clevland..................... *51
Pittsburg...............
Cincinnati..............

W'
48 58.6

..60 45 57.1

..59 52 53.1
62 44.6
65 43.9

......47 67 41.2

......45 70 39.1

POPULARITY
it

Gazette.

and the continued

L3mSATISFACTIONLR A
mgiven by the

NEWS, Truro. ________ _

TXT ANTED A GOOD PENMAN, TOWRITE VV at home, either sex, steady work address

Sydney Street.

<7J £ANTI SWEAR CUFF BUTTON,some three THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

jsr Pc7oT
............73 45 61.9
.............66 49 57.4
.......... £4 54 54.2
........... 65 67 45.1
........... 50 67 42.7

....30 73 34.8 
...39 78 33.3

rpo LET-FROM TIIE^MIDDLE OFOCTOBFR 
flat conUunUig^aix11 roams;’

p?m?m!pply on the premises. Rent moder- 
a suitable party.

Boston...........
St. Louis.......
Baltimore......
Athleties.......
Columbus.....
Milwaukee....
Washington..........
Louisville..............

I have just imported a new and
> $CHOICE ASSORTMENT,that new

ar d will warrant every pair to give APERFECT SATISFACTION

Daniel patton.

b:.to each and all that wear them.

W. TREMAINE GARDThe Bluer- %New York. Sept. 11.—The police stop
ped the McAuliffe-Gibbons fight in the 
sixth round. The referee decided the 
fight in favor of McAnliffe.

Bleycllng.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 11. At 

Hampden Park this afternoon the second 
day’s races of the Springfield Bicycling 
Club took place. The mile safety race 
open for the world’s record. The time 
limit was 2.23 26. The present world’s 
record was placed on the race. W. W. 
Windle came in first; P. J. Berls was sec
ond ; A. A. Zimmerman third. The 
winner’s time was - 2.23 3-5. Only the 
world’s record was broken.

In the two mile tandem, Fuller and 
Herman won in 6.04 2-6 having 220 
yards handicap. The record. 5.09 
was made by the scratch 
and Brinker.

NO. 81 KING STBEET.

iT ZM riiM
277 Princess street.

CopyrightAMUSEMENTS.I’ll
BIRTHS.

ST. JOHN

Opera House.
RELIGIOUS. MANSHIP-At Sackville, on the 7th inst., the 

wife of Wm. Manship, of a daughter. JT STWÇ SUPPORT: >YI7ANTED.—PUPILS FOR ENGLISH PRI-
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance. MARRIAGES.
ut ira. is .tiheteKij' nT,a

gether in furniture. To say that a thing is cheap does not necessarily make it cheap. To say that 
our furniture is cheap scarcely does it justice. Take our $26.50 Bedroom Outfit as an illustration, 
which is about one third less than you would have to pay for the same articles elsewhere. An equal
ly forcible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.

WASDuM.AIirfMm^?S.
best of wages given.

Germain street, between Queen and St. James.

SSSÂfKFullerton, at ) 1 a. m. and i p. m. Sunday school 
and bible class, at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

LA MONT-YOUNG-At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Sept 9th, by the Rev. J. K. 
Beairsto, David H. Lamont, of Glassville.Car 
leton county, to Maggie I. J ..only daughter of 
John Young, of the same place.

EMERSON-EDDLESTON—At the residence of 
bride’s father, on the 10th inst., by the Rev 
W. 0. Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Wm. E. Emerson to Guseie J„ daughter of 
Wm. A. Eddleston, all of this city.

BABKIRK-MASON-At Hotel Ottawa, in this 
city, on the 10th inst., by Rev. G. W. McDon
ald. Mr. Wm. V. Babkirk, of Norton, Kings 
county, to Miss Martha Mason, of St. John.

8TEPHENSON-EARLE—At the residence of the 
father of the bride, on the 10th inst., by the 
Rev. J. T. Parsons, Mr. James D. Stephenson, 
of Hampton, K. C., to Miss Helen C., only 
daughter of Wm. H. Earle, of Kingston, K. C.

Perpetual Motion Impossible.
ay be safely said that there are 

.to-day as many minds afflicted with this 
mild form of insanity as there have been 
at any time in the past. Every city .town 
and hamlet possesses its would be in
ventor who is striving to achieve the 
end that is to startle the world. Many 
who will not openly admit that they be
lieve perpetual motion is possible 
are secretly thinking upon the 
matter &nd entertaining the hope {that 
they may yet do what so many have 
failed in doing. vNo other fallacy has 
£>een so popular or has so long with
stood theligbt of reason as has perpetual 
motion. Alchemy and the transmuta
tion of metals, whicn for a season or so 
occupied the minds of men, passed away 
to return no more. The philosopher’s 
stone and elixfr vitae were believed in 
and earnestly sought 
by the really scientific men of 
a few generations, but the search 
was

It m

GRINDOPENING

MONDAY, Seul. 21st.
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSE-firSirfes?™-® JWAho™w^kQMMQWRH.FF3wLERRNoL 

144 Waterloo tit.
54 KING STBEET., 3-5

men BankerRemembered by His Fellow Workmen. 
—Yesterday W. G. Robertson, station 
master of the I. C. R.. on behalf of the 
employes of this end of the road, pre
sented Alex. Long, an employe of the 
freight shed with a parse of $73.25. Mr. 
Long while attempting to board a horse 
car some five weeks ago, received in
juries which have since confined him to 
his home.

ÎSæ-ÆSSTiïbath school 2.30; young peoples meeting on
sntesaS'JSifl ra‘.
All are cordially invited.

Goods Easiness. Address DRY GOODS, care of 
this office. NOVELTIES.Up River Notes.

Fredericton, . Sept 12, — Madawaska 
Circuit court opens on Wednesday the 
23rd inst. and that of Victoria on Tuesday 
the 29th. inst, his Hon. the Chief Jus
tice presiding at both. Kent Circuit 
court opens on Tuesday the 22nd. inst. 
Judge Fraser presiding.

Quite a number of sidewalks in dif
ferent parts of this city have been as- 
ihalted this season which is a decided 
mprovement making walking on the 

same a great deal better, particularly 
in wet weather.

A First-Class Stock Company, 
carefully selected from the best 

Theatres In New York.
LEIoNSMT3,^ETiiBî,PIp^;T£,hi^y,',{:
Strangers cordially Invited.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
: ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

AT ONCE,

Wild Pigeons, which have been alto
gether unknown in York during the past 
eight years, are beginning to appear 
once more. They are also reported at 
Sunbury and Charlotte. Should they 
become as numerous in this province as 
they once were, stringent laws should be 
passed for their protection. The ques
tion is where have they been ?—Freder
icton Gleaner.

WaKs1nkiS?hhWl CHOICE SHAD MONDAY AND TUESDAYDEATHS.
IN HALF BABBELS. ___SEPT. 2let and 22nd-----

The beautiful romantic Melo-Drama, in prologue 
and four acts, translated from the French 

by GEORGE SELBY :

GIRVAN—At Bathurst Village, on Sept 11th, 
James W. Girvan, in the 39th year of his age.

#aF*Funeral on Monday, 14th inst., at half-past 
3 o’clock, from 112 Hazen street.
HAMILTON—In this city,on the 11th inst, of 

cholera infantum, Mabel Beatrice, youngest 
child of George and Elizabeth Hamilton, aged 
10 months.

#B»“Fnneral on Monday, at 10.30 from her 
father's residence, 23 Carmarthen street.
FLOOD—In this city,on the 12th inst.. after a lin

gering illness, Edward Flood, son of the late 
John Flood, in the 31st year of his age, leaving 
a wife and three children to mourn their sad

ABB-Funeral from the residence of Mr. Thomas 
Burns, 207 Duke street, Monday, at half-past 2.

11. W. HORTHRUP/fc CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Use housekeepers Washing Compound.

finally given up. The phantom 
of perpetual motion, however, will not 
down, but beckons men on and on, lead
ing them all to the same inevitable re
sult-total failure. Men are as far from

The firemen contemplate having a big 
display of fireworks and a torchlight 
procession some night during the ex
hibition here next month. Arrange
ments are now being made for the

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

sbissesssss
patterns and school books.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

MARBLE
HEARTS,

Presentation to Lieut.Sterling.—W. 
C. Sterling was presented with a locket 
and chain last evening by the officers of 
the 62nd Fusiliers. Mr. Sterling has 
been an officer in the regiment for some 
years, and on his departure from the 
city his fellow officers took this method 
of expressing their good feeling towards 
him. The presentation was made by 
Col. Blaine. On the locket was engraved. 
Presented to W. C. Sterling by his 
brother officers of the 62nd, Sept., 1891. 
The colonel accompanied the presenta
tion with a neat speech, which was 
suitably replied to.

LOCAL MATTERS. the discovery of the secret to-day as 
they were seven centuries ago, and they 
will get no nearer to it until a weight 
placed upon the ground can lift itself up, 
or, as the idea is more strikingly present
ed, until one can lift himself off the 
floor by polling his boot straps.

The Old Santa Fe Trail.

$19.50same.
G. A. Haggerty, mechanical snperin- 

tendant of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R, was in the city last night.

The New Brunswick University will 
re-open on the first of October.

We are having fine weather here 
which we trust will continue for 
time as it will be a great blessing to the 
farmers harvesting.

For additional Local News see 
First Pace.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
H WAGESWaEdÆ?Œ'hhoSî.1

is all it will cost you made to 
order. We’ve got a big stock of 
Cheviots in Blue and Black. Scotch 
Tweeds in Plaids and Grey and Brown 
Mixtures, which we have selected, and 
will make into Suits to Order for 
Nineteen Dollars and Fifty Cents; 
will make them in any style you 
want: Roll Sack or Double-breasted 
makes up very pretty, especially for a 
business suit.

“&5S&2Ï

nor approval, nor has the writer had any mfor-

rTSSfSSfHS
SffirESrSBtiPgs
SyaSr^B,?jS.çs55?s
à.'* «i of l"“joh™s'd.‘ojd to the 
public on its mérite, and Bella without the
rrASSa'arSr
mailed on application. Addresa Row Publishing 
Co., Toronto, or R. A. H. Morrow, St. John N. a.

-OR-September 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemaso’ s’ Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of September at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Monday, 14th—Encampment of St. John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday. 16 th—Car leton Rojal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

now
some THE SCULPTOR’S DREAM.Thirty-five years after Columbus dis

covered this continent Alva Nunez 
Among tbe Shipping Cabeza de Vaca sailed from Spain and

Quebec, Sept. 10th.—The Allan line landed in Florida, or in the region now 
8. 8., “Grecian,” Captain Le Gallais, from called by that name.
,L°']d°11’ rS,-n2T’J‘ftaimslnmake8 Me made a wonderful overland journey to 
followingreport;—’’Sailed from Graves- the City of Mexico. On that journey a 
end 27th August Had fresh SW to part of the way he traversed a route 
NW gales and high westerly sea all the *hich ever since has found great favor 
w»y ”aat,nPaa8ed Onlh?7th1 haïPTO?v with travellers to New Mexico. Jost 
heavy rainPànd fog. Detained 31 hours think of it! There is a road 800 miles 
6th arrived at Father Point at2.00a.m., long, rising so imperceptibly for over 
and at Quebec at 5.00 p. m. Saw only a;x imndred miles of the distance as to 
one iceberg about 45 miles E8E of Belle geem absolutely IeTeli and withont a

New York, Sept —Norwegian bark single bridge from end to end! What 
Star of India, formerly under the British wonderful tales that road could tell—of 
flag was posted today as missing. She tll6 boarded follows of de Vaca, thin and 
lndtLrZtDCXirfmm,trthe worn by privation and the fatigue of 
was built in 1861, and registered 1040 their long jonmey through a wilderness 
tons. until then pathless—of the after settle-

Bbrmuda, Sept 3rd.—Brig’t T. H. ment 0f the neighborhood by the Span-
,MwSt ^r0flh~F^one^bytraded
Indies and slipped from her anchors settlers and fast but 'most im-
S^raVu^to^ CTln°iÆtiho?erS scouTand 

harbor. Indian warrior has that ancient trail
witnessed. Phil Kearny knew it well, 
for had he not fought over nearly its en
tire length ? Kit Carson achieved much 
6f hia fame in its vicinity, and in the 
early fifties F. X. Aubrey, a young man, 
made a famous ride against time over 

from Santa Fe to In-

IN PREPARATION iSummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FEU.OWS’

From there he À GUIRoyal Templars.—A council of Royal 
Templars of Temperance was instituted 
in St. John last night After a social en
tertainment Mr. R. D. Beman, special 
deputv instituted St. John council with 
the following officers : A. W. McLeod, 
select councillor ; Mrs. J. B. Emery, vice
councillor ; Rev. G. W. McDonald, past 
councilor ; Rev. A. E. Ingram, chap
lain ; W. C. Hayes, recording secretary ; 
E. N. Davis, financial secretary ; E. Cos- 
man, treasurer ; H. S. Cosman, herald ; 
Annie V. Graves, guard ; Josie Reicker, 

The council starts

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 12, 9 a. m.— 
Wind west, calm, clear. Theim. 57. 
One schooner inward, one threemasted, 
and one other schooner outward.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Member of National Trotting Association.)Father Chiniquy will preach in Cal

vin church to-morrow, Sunday, evening. Speedy Relief Circuit Meeting,• Rev. Dr. Wilson is to lecture on Im
perial Federation at Moncton in a short
time. _____

The Carlcton Cornet Band will hold 
a ball in the City hall on Monday night

Vbrner Lodge L. A. held a very pleas
ant social in their hall market building 
last night.

----THE QBE AT CUBE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

During Canada’s Great International Exhi
bition, which opens SC0VIL, FRASER, & CO.FOR SALE. assistant secretary, 

with a membership of 2.4 WEDNESDAY, 23rd Sept.
Missionary Meeting.—The fifth annu

al meeting of the New Bninswick and 
Prince Edward Island branch of the 

______ ______ Woman’s Missionary society, to be held
No Surrender Loixm I. O. G. T. paid in Queen square Methodist church dnr-

Ct“g,laitto6ilVerdiViai0nS' more lhan1 ordinary' 1™ tarant? 
last evening. ^______ delegates, representing the different anx-

The Tender of Messrs. F. E. Craibe & iliaries are expected to be present, and
Co., for the supply of drugs for the Alms the morning, afternoon and evening ses-
house has been accepted. sions will be open to the public. There or Personal interest.

— • ------ _ will be addresses, discussions, original M r Scam m ell W H. Purdy and
E. G. Merritt, Wm. Kennedy and Geo- papers, a question drawer and other in- Palmer Q. C. left yesterday forPrice left by the American boat Ibis Cresting exercises. It is hoped that a J* ^ ^f \he (homocto on a

morning on a trip to Boston. new impetus will be given to the work days’ fishing cruise.
A PUG Dog was one of the attrac tiens of the Bocie*^------- ---------- ConMU^fW^d^k‘hk^retornS

at the North end police station. The Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures home %b’e<y were attending the meet- 
owner can have it, however. of superior artistic merit, and the prices in™®f"the National Electric Light Asso-

---------- -------— are as low as the machine-made article. ciftion at Montreal.
The Carlbton Electric Lights were 85 Germain St 

out for two hours this morning. l«o 
water at the station was the cause.

Furness Line Steamship “Ottawa” left 
Halifax at two o’clock yesterday after
noon, and is expected here this afternoon.

Rev Father Chiniquy will preach in 
St John Presbyterian church tomorrow 
at 11 a. m. Subject “Jesus the gift of God.”

Mu. W. H. Fowler’b horse Joe Hooker 
was cast in his stable and so badly in
jured that he will be unable to trot in 
the Moosepath races.

Mr. Cornwall has received a copy
right for Stanley in Africa maze. It 
can be procured free at Messrs. Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison’s store.

HUB
=I,1;LÀBSit5,,ïï'rcS,,?:rkî5rïrB,,,lâ,°e'

47 and 51 King Street,

OAK HALL.PURSES OVER - $3000.Dysentery.
The largest ever offered at one meeting in 

the Maritime Provinces.One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PBICK 25 CEKTS.

----- PROGRAMME :-----
Clan.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ^«7.,

:: stfg ::
i:. S
“ 28-2.» Cl»»...........................

::

A. ISAACS,Port of St. 150
500Sent 12.

Stmr Ottawa, 1106, Dixon, London via Halifax 
*eStmr St'atB of Madne,^U45, Colby, Boston, mdse 
“scEr^’anSl^ritufn (Am) 236, Bishop. Provid- 

r* HowaidHoM er,’ 93, Williams, Rockland, 
baSc^r H AdH™lder, 94, McIntyre, Salem, bal, A

WSchr Glad Tidings, 75, Gilchrist, Portland, bal, 
AW
Coastwise—

Schr Josie L Day, 13, Ring, fishing c 
“ Brisk, 20, Wadlin, Campobello.
“ Tiger, 14, Nesbitt, Grand M 
" Constitution, 27, Haynes, fis 

CLEARED.

aSlëSÉSKl
King St.

. 200 

. 250
:::8i

MANUFACTURER OFdSS-aSESFS
sasssss’fss
trotting, mile heats, best three in five. Ijve or 
more to enter and three or more to alert. Money

management.

> »the same route, 
dependence, Mo.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. AQ 
dress B.. Gazette office.

The Two Coins.
Ben Adam had a golden coin one day.

Which he put out at interest with a Jew :
Year after year awaiting him it lay,

Until the doubled coin two pieces grew ;
And these two four—so on, till people said,
•How rich Ben Adam is I ” and bowed the servile 

head.
Ben Selim had a golden coin that day,

Which to a stranger, asking alms, he gave.
Who went rejoicing on his unknown way ;

Ben Selim died, too poor to own a grave,
But when his soul reached heaven, angels with

Showed him the wealth to which his coin had 
multiplied.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND T ! SL 
JOHN.

BTBAMRBS.
Historian, 1202,Wilson, at London, in port Sept 10. 

SHIM.

CIGARS,Judge Wetmore of the Northwest ter
ritories is at tbe Royal.

Mr. Bradford Winslow of the Provin
cial board of works is at the Royal.

Mr. F. H. Hale, ex M. P. Carleton is 
registered at the Victoria.

Provincial Secretary Fie _
Scotia who was in the city a few days 
has returned home.

Mr. John C. Miles the artist has return
ed home from a sketching tour in Char
lotte county. „ „ , - .

Walter Lordly and E. Lascelles left by 
C.P. R. express for Montreal to look after 
' exhibit of A J. Lordly & Son at the 

ihition in that city which

Adams.
Probably Fatal Shooting Accident.— 

On Wednesday evening last, Coon. 
James McCrae of Wickham, Queens 
co untv, was seriously if not fatally, shot 
From the facts learned by a reporter yes
terday it appears that a man named
Furlong was driving some sheep----
one became so wild that it refused to be 
driven, and it was decided to shoot it. It 
was about dusk, and Conn. McCrae was 
standing near by in an endeavor to 
keep the sheep from running away 
before being shot. Furlong discharged 
the gun and the charge entered Mr. 
McCrae’s left shoulder, breast and leg. 
Dr. McDonald was summoned and the 
man was in a critical condition at last 
reports. It was fortunate that the gun 
contained a light partridge charge, 
otherwise the man might have been in
stantly killed.

and

hing cruise.mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

ÉËlilSi
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at. la* 
Evening Gazette oü>ce St. John, N. B.

of Novatary Fielding 
the citv a ft Sept 11.

ST.
J Schr APaEmerson (Am) 231, Day. New York, 
deals. Miller & Woodman.

Schr Westfield, F0, Belyea, Hmgham, Mass,lime 
and lumber, Stetson, Cutler & Co. „ ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Race for Two-Year-Olds. Trotting............ $75
A Race for Three-Year-Olds, Trotting 100

SlSSiTtSiiLteS™!'*

my standard price list.
Excursion trains to Park and return. Fare 10

Sept 12.
Stmr Cumberland, 188, Thompson, Boston, 

mBarkni1»^N^r) lô^Chrtetensen, Algiers. Africa, 

d^ôhr(Annk|CHarpêr, 92, Slocnmb, Boston,boards,
^Schr Ins, Hansel pecker, Portsmouth, N H,lum
ber, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Uranus, 73,Colwell, Rockland, cord wood,

MISCELLANEOUS. tbe
exhibition in that city 
the 17th inst.

opens on

^SilllilKilll
th.'piTblictVndbrinf* the genuine into disrepute amnng these who fail to tby Taxa.

AdvertuemmU under Out head (not exceed
ing five line») ineerted /or 10 cm!» each tune 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

The Best Advertising.
The most efficient advertising in be

half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thatwhich 
comes from the medicine itself. That is, 
those who are cured by it, apeak to 
friends suffering eimilary, who in turn 
derive benefit and urge others to try this 
auccesafnl medicine. Thus the circle of 
its popularity is rapidly widening from 
this cause alone and more and more are 
becoming enthusiastic in behalf of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla aa it actually demonstrates 
its absolute merit. All that is asked for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it be given a 
fair trial. If you need a good blood pnri- 
fier, or building up medicine try Hood a 
Sarsaparilla.

J. A. S. MOTT, Secretary, 
Victoria Hotel.

Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
RoesiÂoff&toi’irom Cardiff1 via Rio Janeiro, sld

jarnico, ?428, Smith, at 
Frederich (Nor) 1571, H

Schr C J Colwell, 82, 
wood, master.

Schr Llewellyn,
WSchrSusierPearl, 74, Cameron, Lnbec,
Barton Gandy. „

Schr River, 74, Price, Rockland, cord wood, 
master,

Palace Rink
; PROMENADE CONCERTS.

Grand Musical Programme.
TUESDAYEVENING, Sept. 15th.

ipssip Colwell. Thomas ton, cord 
62, Colwell, Rockport, cord

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture guaranteed a pure tobacco that 
does notbite tbe tongue. Sold only at 
Louis Green’s 59 King street, St John, 
N. B. _____

Montevido, in port Aug 1, 

BASQUES.
Antoinette, 1125. from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20. 
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in .port Sept 10. 
Herbert, 1367. Sunde, from Liverpool, sld Sept 3rd. 
Carniola. 635, Wright,from Belfast, sld Aug 25. 
Maori,656, McCann,from Londonderry^ld Ang26.

Louis Green, has recently- made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete iu *11 the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

Me, salt

Tri-Weekly Trips.—Commencing on 
Monday the Monticello will run three 
trips per week between St. John, Digby 
and Annapolis. The steamer will re
main one night at Annapolis.

New Yachts. — A number of new 
yachts are now in course of construction 
and others will be built during the win
ter. Some livelv races and great speed 
may be looked for next season.

The St. George’s Society will hold a 
conversazione in the Institute assembly 
rooms on the 17th init An address of 
farewell will be presented to Rev. J. M. 
Davenport, the chaplain of the society.

The River fell about one foot last night. 
It will have to get down several feet 
further before all the hay on the islands 
and intervals can be cut as much of it 
is as yet under water.—Fredericton 
Gleaner. ______ ______

The Saw Mill at Vanceboro, owned by 
Keefe and McGuire was burned on Sun
day morning last. It was a small one, 
containing a rotary and was valued at 
about $5000. It is understood that the 
owner will rebuild this winter.

Coastwise—MONEY TO LOAN. Wholesale
TEA

j Importer,JOHN MACKAYSohr Constitution, 27, Haynes, fishing voyage. 
“ Josie L Day. 15. Ring. do.
“ Lixz e G, 16, Keans, do.
“ Gazelle, 19. Sims, do.
“ West Wind, 24, Hayden, do.
“ Tiger. 14, Nesbitt, Grand Manan.
** Marysville, 77, Moffat. Joggms.
" Aurora,85. Tufts, Quaco.
“ Mayflower, 70, Glaspy, Quaco.
“ E W Merchant, 47^11100, Digby.
" Forest Flower. 76, Ray, Margaretville.

::
•' True, 60, Egan, Hantsport.
“ Fannie May, 19. Foster. Grand Manan.
" Juno, 91, Weldon, Quaco.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander, Alma.

Admission 10 Cents.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty ante a week. Payable in advance.

BRIGAJITINBB.
Artos,^ SljMrom Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld

ka, Lachance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, cld 
Sept 4 th.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSNew Advertisements Is this Issue.
N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warcrooms.AlasFIRST PAGE. SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

----------IN----------

Calvin Presbyterian Church,
----------ON----------

Monday Evening, 14th Sept.
SCOTCH READINGS. REFRESHMENTS. 

Admission 15 cents. Commences at 8.

. OnrBoys 
.Gossamers

Am. Clothing House 
Daniel St Robertson.

Church St. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Auction tales.
W. A. Lockhart offered the J. V. Thnr- 

gar estate at auction to-day at Chubb’s 
corner. The property is situated on the 
corner of Coburg and Paddock streets, 
and comprises the residence and land, 
fronting 68 feet on Coburg street and 178 
feet on Paddock street. It was knocked 
down to the bid of Aid. J. A. Likely for 
$6,300.

Mr. Lockhart also sold a lot 40x100 
on Cliff street to Thos. G. Dean for $400. 
This lot belonged to the same estate.

SECOND PAGE.
Charles K. Short....................Dyspepticure

EXCURSIONS.
jC. P. R.............
ICR.......................
C. p. ...........................................To Toronto
International 8. S. Co. Autumn Excursion

.......... To Montreal

............To Toronto MacaÈy Bios. & Go., WATCHES,Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

inst, brignt Herbert, Robinson,

,E.T.M JEWELRY,Sackville., 7th

Digby, 9th inst. schr Tay, Sommerv 
New York; 10th inst. schr Princess,

REV. J. J. KANE,FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil. Fraser A Co..........
George H. McKay...........Market Building
Brussels St. Baptist Church..........Lecture

.......Sharps Balsam

.......... $19.50 McLean, 
Eastport. 

rville, from 
Ryan, from

Halifax. 10th inst, H M S Tourmaline. Rainier, 
from St John, and sailed same day for Gulf of St 
Lawrence.

BOARDING. CLOCKS.61 and 63 King Street.

St. John, N. B.

U. S. HAW.
will lecture in Brussels St. Baptist Cbnrdi
TUESDAY BV’NG, Sept. 15th,

Scbjsct:—“A TOUR OF THE ORIENT.”
The lecturer will wear the costume of the Orient. 
Admission 20 ots.; children underl2yearsl0cts. 

Lecture begins at 8.

75 Qermaln Ntreet.Ne(11Armstrong k Co..
AMUSEMENTS. , „

Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert
Calvin Church..
Opera House....
Moosepath Park

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

-DLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. AP- 
JT ply at 86 Orange street. __________

F^S^^BOAKDINAPRiVATE
Sydney street.

Tbe Wessltaer Today.
Reported at G K. Short's pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. .......................

12 m........ ........ ....
3 p. m....................

Entertainment 
Grand Opening CLEARED. THEY ARE NOT IN IT.Newcastle, 10th inst, bark Havre, Gundersen, 

Quebec.9th inst, skip Loanda, Almon, for Liv- 
for- ,

Bay Verte, 8th inst, barks Peler. Zacherson^nd 
Saran, Mattheson, for Liverpool; Sea Breeze, Ket-
t!Ba”tiurstf'lOth^inst, brig Victoria, Magunsun, 
for Isle of Man; 10th inst,bark Louise, Jensen, for

Chatham, 9th inst, bark Kate Cann, Brown, for 
Bordeaux; 10th inst. bark Maronetta, Olivari, for 
Valencia.
^Moncton, 10th inst, schr Franklin, Crocker, for 
MHU?sb’oro. 10th inst, schr Alto, White, for Rock- 
laHalifax, 10th inst, stmr Ottawa, Dixon, for St

For Hew Fall Goods.......63°WANTED.
Boarder.....................................

RELIGIOUS. Sphday Services.

New-66° mill*, ’
’ ........ 71°

(
s The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 

Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless. Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
$2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants 
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children’s 
Suits in great variety.

you should examine ourStaiei Pillow SISES importations now ready for VfftKid Gloves:HOSIERY A
OF

HQREHQUND 
*"D ANISEED.inspectionWhat goes better with Hosiery ?

In this connection let us remark, 
Josephine Gloves are no longer 
what they were. Note the recent 
drop in price.

There’s a new name to conjure 
with—PEEEIN,

One year ago we ventured to say 
that the time was coming when 
Perrin's Gloves would be as well 
known here and appreciated as in 
the West,

38c. ZPAiIZR,.
When last spring we made 

the above new price for 
shams it was thought bot
tom had been reached.

Not so.
Because, we have now on 

hand a larger stock than 
we care for. We would 
stimulate their sale by giv
ing free with every pair three 
balls of marking cotton. 
At the same time we thus in
troduce a new make of 
Embroidery on which we 
are anxious to obtain your 
judgment.

For the same reason we 
won’t object to giving a 
couple of balls to every 
purchaser of stamped goods 
caring to ask for them.

henceforth is to be our 
specialty.

Observation has led us to 
believe there is nothing so 
difficult to buy for a growing 
family.

This is, no doubt, due to the 
fact of but one store thinking 
it worth while to pay par
ticular attention to that de
partment.

The reason given will, in a 
large measure, be done away 
with by our taking up this 
branch, That was saying a great deal.

i,S,ï“ï.PIre.”«»S j-1»»-
who believe all that is neces- term can cause us to change the 
sary to achieve success in any 
line is a thorough knowledge 
of the subject.

We ask for our recently 
enlarged ho riery section such 
scrutiny of goods and prices 
as will demonstrate the 
superiority of specialities 
over generalities and cash 
over credit.

OUR DRESS GOODS COUGHCROUP,
COUGHS AND COLDS,

J°Hubbard’B Cove, N S, 5th inst, schr Karslie,
HMontreal,Nbark°rJennie Parker, Parker, for 
Pierreville.Scarlet Finis, 161-2C. only require a glance to 

convince you of their super
iority in designs and color
ings.

b-l-u-e s-t-o-r-e.OVER 40 YEARS IN TJSE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 10th inst. ship Lydia, Rogers, from 
~ BowUng,' 7th inst, bark Félicitas, Haageneen, 
rpenarth?8th1nst, bark Marietta D, Ageno.from 

N Waterford, 7th inst, bark Hypatia, Martin .from

^maison Dock, 8 th inst.bark Nordstjernen.Dahl, 
from Richibucto.

SAILED.
7th inst, bark Violet, Harding, for New

FULL WIDTH.
B Cop. Mill and Main Sis., North End.

ils 51-2C. ON CONSIGNMENT.
COUSTBY PBODtCE

Constantly arriving. Also,
McGrail’s Choice Brands

SMOKED MEATS, HAMS, Etc.
Highest cash price paid for Bottles.

The new Paris, London 
and Berlin Jackets are a 
perfect fitting lot of garm
ents. Some are plain tailor- 
made, others beautifully 
trimmed with Braid, Astra- 
chan and Embroidery.

See the Canopy Hammock.
Cork,

York. A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 10th inst, schrs Maud Pye, Reid, from 
Moncton; Wascano, Baiser, from Alms; H R Em-

AMBR0SE&SIM0NDS,
schrs Mabel Purdy, Cameron, from St John;
Pbp°rovidefnc™eYh^sL*schrs Eric, Ryder, from 

ithurst; Alice Maud, Perry, and Advance,Shaw,

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

131-81 WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

Agents for Carvill Bros., M. T. McQrail & Son 
Bavarian Lager Beer Brewery.

Bat stJohn
frTaUe Bay!'Aug 7th.ship Vanduara, Allen, from 
CBarbadoes, 7th inst. schr Moekwa, Ells, from

Novelties in our Fancy ^phuïdeîpK'iothlnst^sch^Gaîen
from Windsor.

Fancy SI Fisc - 19c. None Better.opinion.
We offer Perrin's Lacing 1 Q0n 

Wrist Gloves for ) uOu.
There are lower priced gleves 

but none so cheap.

- No. 207 Union Street,OOKBELL ART STOKE,na, Harvey,
OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK.PURE iFLATORINR19c. CLEARED.CitfOl - - Goods Department. ^ Boston, 10th uist.jchrs Temperance^BeB,Moore, 

Victory, Stüès, for Mono too; Luta Price, Copp.for
HNcw°York, 9th inst. stmr Washington, Rasmus
sen, for Kingsport, N S; schrs Silver Wave,Welsh, 
for St John; Clifton, Munro, for Halifax.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THENew English Felt Walk

ing Hats.
EXTRACTS. NEW HOME.”

”• J*™ J- I" 1 m, Special lot of Fancy Silk 
5.";“ ' SE T-sL, large sire. 3c.' each.

- MARKET BUILDING. Mtiay BfOS. & 1,0.
MADE ANDIFOR SALE BYSAILED.

Boston, 10th inst, schrs Byrtle and Swallow, for It is toy far the beat wringer In tbe market, having patent extentlon handle 
and steel springs and Is fnlly warranted.

■HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS..
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,sBK7Mh^iiSSSir:r>Mfi&

Beaver. Finley, for Yarmouth.
Providence, 9th inst, schr J 

St John.

O i ngglsto and Apothecaries»
35 KINGiSTREKT.

34;Doek Street.F. A. JONES,GEORGE H. McKAY, Remeo, Farris, for

l

J
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